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The largest v

, and the finest

stock iof

SMOKERS*
ARTICLES
in this city

(Cheapest, too)

: , i s a t V •• ;• : . ; , / , ,

Beririger's
152-154 Main Street

0 0 0 » • •
? name

at the publication
office, W 8&alH-
son avenue, and a
cafrierwill cfeliiter

h ails eEiHoh of tip.
Journal to ? o u for sift
centsatoeeV

Pants Pressed
2 O C E N T S .

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.

' Best workmanship guaranteed.

PHIUP
Opstalia. 641 Cootaaan Avenue.

JEWE1 .,¥
'WEEKLY PAYM1NT8.

OASHPBIOES. -,
M. Xb W E l S S T E H T ,

iBllaing. Astrary Park.

Prof. L, E. Bore's .

'Dancing School
in the Grand Avenue Hotel,

will opeu Saturday afternoon,
N January 12, at 1.30 o'clock.

JOHN I,. SCHNEIDER,
,'.••' Manager.

REAL ESTATE
AND

on Bond and Mortgage. ,

List of Cottages for Rent.
Beal Estate Bought, Sold, Exchanged.

William Giffard
222 Main Street

pis n«ed:that ONE

lNlNO &VANSANT

tit .graftJ

LAWMAKERSARE
READY

Session of Otis
, Twent^fifth Legislature

to-Begin Tomorrow, '
The One Handred and Twenty-fifth*

legislature of New Jersey, which will
convene In Trenton tomorrow promises
to be one of the most important sessions
of that body held In late years.

Besidea the consideration of legislation
of the usual diversified character and
Importance, there will also be the work
of reapporttonihg the election districts o.f
the state In accordance with the census
recently taken, also the election of a
United. States Senator.
' Senator Sewell will have but two oppo-
nents, one in the person of Benjamin
Grotz of Burlington, who Is seeking an
independent nomination, and the other
the Democratic nominee, Alvah Clark,
who trill receive the complimentary nine-
teen Democratlc.voteo of 'the members of
that party. General Sewell will have a
majority, on joint ballot of forty-three
v o t e s . ..,./,.'.- ..,"•' , . , • • , ...-, • .

In tho matter of' reapportloning the
districts of the state so as to give : the
increased number' of representatives to
which New Jersey is entitled by her in
crease in population, several plans have
been advocated. One Is to go back to the
old plan of election districts, instead of
the present method of selecting the dele-
gations by counties. There Is a large
number of Republicans, however, who
oppose the plan for fear that It may give
the Democrats ac opportunity of regain-
ing control in several counties.
,' Whether a local option bill will be in-

troduced or not is as yet a matter of opin-
ion. There are strong influences at work
to prevent its Introduction.

Governor Voorbees' message, contain-
ing about 3.600 words, will bn cent to
Ssnate and Honse immediately after or-
ganization, and, according to the nsnal
form, will be ordered distributed without
public reading. . :

The opening will be short and devoted
principally to the work of organization.

TRAVELING UBiAHlES.

Seventeen Counties Now Htv* Ttom—
Monmouth Has Four of tM Tetal Nans* .

- bw. Which to 42 .

In his annual report to Governor Voor-
heea, State Librarian Henry C. Buchanan
says there are now forty-two traveling
libraries In operation In tho state, and ap-
plications have been made for four others.
The amount expended for these libraries
during, the year was 02.315. There are,
2,440 books In the traveling libraries,
527 of them having been given by women's
clubs.

There are four counties In the state
that have no traveling library—Hudson,
Middlesex, Ocean and Union. Cape Hay
county baa five of the libraries, Hunter-
don has four, Monmouth four, Warren
four, .Bergen three, Sussex three, Cumber-
land two, Essex two, Gloucester two
Mercer two, Passalc two, Salem two,
Somerset two,,Atlantic one, Burlington,
one and Morris one-

Ice Yachting oa the Shrewsbury River.
In the second day's sport of the Ice

yatchsmen of the South Shrewsbury Ice
Yacht Club, at Brancbport Saturday,
honors were divided between the Leroy,
owned by Edwin E. Taber, and the Har-
old, the property of W. A, Seaman. There
were but two races sailed for the club's
challenge and championship pennants.*
These were over the five-mile triangular
course. * The Leroy won the challenge
pennant, covering the five miles In 10m.
18s. The oocood event, an open race for
fourth class yachts, was won by the Har-
old. The distance of five miles was cov.
ered In 11 minutes. Today the club finals
will be sailed. The Indications now are
that the Leroy. will meet the flyers of the
North Shrewsbury Ice Yashfr Club.

No ke Yacht Rate Today.
It had been Intended to hold an Ice

yacht race on Deal lake this afternoon for
the championship pennant, presented by
the people of Allenhurst. One spot In
the middle of the coarse did not freeze
DufBcIootly thick to permit the Dport to
be carried oa in safety, and on this ac-
count the race has been Indefinitely post-
poned. AH the yachts have been primed
up and put In good condition, ready to sail
at an hour's notice. . ••-.••

Your Autograph on Cards
is now the newest wrinkle in society. The
JOUBKAL will1 engrave your autograph on
copper plate and furnish and print fifty fine
bnstol cards lor two dollars. Each addi-
tional fifty cardSiSixtv cents.—A^T.tf. .

Or. George B.Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P. & O. G. bank building. Office hours 9
o.m.too p.m. GaaodminGtercd.—aclv3-5-l

Board of Health Invites Toh-
sorisl Artists to Discuss

This Subject . ' . / .
Tte barbers of all the shops in Asbury

Park have been Invited to attend a; meet-
ing of the Board of Health .tomorrow
night ,

The invitation was extended by the
Board of Health, which passed the fol-
lowing resolution bearing on the subject:

"Whereas the necessity for Cleanliness
In tbe conduct of tonBorlal operations In
public shops Is attracting general atten-
tion not only through the United States,
but In every civilized country, aod pre-
cautions are already being taken to pre-
vent the dissemination of disease by
means of Infected brushes, sponges,
towels, etc. . •'-.'•

* Besolved—That the proprietors of all
barber shops In this city be Invited to
meet with the Board of Health fot the
purpose of conference relative to the In-
troduction of methods for tbe sterilization
of the hands and all Implements .which
are brought In contact with the skin dur-
ing the operation of shaving the beard
and dressing the hair." ' ~ ' . " '.'

This will be good, news to the hundreds
of patrons of barber shops, who some-
times realize that the condition of affairs
ar enot wholly to their liking.

HOWELL'S BILL.

Text of Measure Introduced for tbe Pur-
chase of Asbury Park Post >

Office Building.

The following Is a.copy of the bill In-
troduced In Congress by' Representative
Howell, providing for the purchase of
the poatofflce or Byram building by thjB-
government: -.. " ,

Be It enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States of
America In Congress assembled, That tho
secretary of the treasury be, and ha is
hereby, authorized and directed to acquire
by purchase, for the use of the post ofllce
department of the United States govent
ment as a post office, the rectangular lot,
with building thereou, known as the
Byram bnlldlajr, situated In the city of
Aahufy Park, In the county of Monmoutb,
sfata of New Jerwj, on-tbe: nortbweis.
corner ot Mottlsnn :avenue and. Emory
street, being fifty feet on Mattison avenue
and one hundred feet on Emory street,
and the building and Improvements there,
on, Including all fixtures therein and the
postofflce plant; and tbe secretary of the
treasury Is authorized to pay. In consider-:
tlon of such purchase tbe sum of sixty-five
thousand dollars, which said sum. Is here-
by appropriated out of any money In the
treasury not otherwise appropriated.

GETTING GOOD.
Very Few Criminal Ceseo From Township

and Asbury Park Domondicg Consider-
otioa of Grand Jury.

' The January term of the Monmouth
County Courts opens In Freehold tomor-
row. Very few criminal cases have-been
,sent up from the justices of the peace In
Neptune township and Asbury Park.
Magistrate Dodd, who usually has a large
batch of cases for tbe gradd jury to con-
sider, reports that be will not have fifteen
at this term of court The extra vigilance
of the police and the punishment meted
out to offenders are given as th» reason
why crime in the township has decreased
lately. • •

~ Week of Prayer Services.
The week of prayer was begun this af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock wltb union services
In the First M. E. Church, Rev. Dr.
George J. Mloglns, pastor of the West-
minster Presbyterian Church, being the
speaker. His topic was the "Need of
Revival." . . '

Tomorrow afternoon the subject Is "Tbe
Ministry of the Holy Spirit," and the
preacher, Rev. Z. Clark Marten, pastor of
the First Baptist Church. The service
will be held In the First Congregational
Church. . '

In St. Paul's M. E. Churcb, Ocean
Grove, the week of prayer was begun last
night The pastor, Rev. J. G. Reed,
preached the sermon. This evening Rev.
William Franklin will be tbe speaker.

Color Use in Jersey City.

Tbe color line la not confined to the
south. The Jersey City board of educa.
tlon has transferred fifty scholars from
each of Schools No.. 12 and 14 to No. 16,
which is attended by colored children-
Only sixteen'of the transferred scholars
reported at No. 16.. The parents of the
other pupils refused to comply with the
transfer.

To Celebrate 25th Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Albert Wills of 205

Atkins avenue; WeBt Park, will celebrate
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar-
riage Saturday, February 2. , .'..:•;"
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NEWSIEST BITS

What is Happening from Day
to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
Four children of George Williams of

Hoboken were poisoned by eating tainted
chicken and had a narrow escape from
death In (Union 'Hill. A doctor saved
their lives with a stomach pump.

After spending the evening at the thea-
tre and appearing to be In a happy mood,
Mrs. Edward Sebrlng of Plalnfield went
to the home of her father, Jacob Voehl,
and committed suicide by stabbing herself
with a bread knife.

Julia Erlach was frightfully beaten at
an early hour Saturday at her home In
Elizabeth by h& husband, John Erlach,
who oearly killed her and then fled from
the city. • - ' . - . • • ,

Charles Gettler, son of Jacob Gettler, a
Treuton saloonkeeper, was terribly burn-
ed-Saturday by the explosion of a can of
alcohol in his-father's saloon.

Charles H. Harris of Hightstown, who
has carried on the business of carpet
cleaning, kaUomlnlng, whitewashing and
garbage gathering at that place for many
years, has through the death of a sister
become the possessor of a valuable prop-
erty in New York. *

Tbe Monmqntb Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary of Red Bank has elected the
following officers: President, Mrsl Charles
Patterson; vice president, Miss Anpa
Maps; secretary, Mrs. James Steen; treas-
urer, Mrs. A. H.Borden.

PEBBLES.

Picked up Here, There and Everywhere
by Journal Scribes) and Bunched

for Hasty Reading.

Assemblyman Samnel.'Wi Itirkbride left
on the 8.60 train.!JiI»e#mlig for Trenton.

Military «DChrU Wednesday afternoon at
the Berlitz for toe benefit of the Isolation
Hospital. • '

The. monthly meeting of t ie directors of
the Ilonmonth C!nb will be held Wednes-
day night., •.'"• /,. . :-' , . , , : -..•--•' ' -•..;.,

*Tlie yearly meetitifr of the Btockholdere
of the Deal Golf Clubis being held in New
York today. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sntphen will start
for California on Salurdaj. ^heywilfbe
away two months.

Joseph M. Bnrns, secretary and treasurer
of the Deal Golf Clab, spent Sunday at
Deal. Mr. Bums' home is in Newark.'

An election will be held in Allenhurst
tomorrow for the purpose of determining
whether $8,000 shall be spent in improving
the borough's water syitem.

Dr. I. G. Burton, of the dental firm of
Burton Bros.; New York and ABbury Park,
was a Sundav visitor. Dr. Burton has
charge of the New York office.

Eevs. Frank Gardner and James Harlam,
originators of the Homeward Bound Mission
movement, will this evening conduct servi-
ces in the Westminster Presbyterian Church.

The Anbury Park Wheelmen will hold
their monthly meeting tonight. At its
close the members will make preparations
for the minstrel entertainment in February.

While Frank Tantum is attending to his
duties as sergeant-at-arms in the Honse of
Assembly, his position on the Ocean Grove
police force will be filled by Daniel S.
Reeves.

Military euchre will- be played for the
benefit of the Monmouth Memoiial Hos-
pital, in the ballroom of the Grand Avenue
Hotel, Monday evening, January 14, at 8
o'clock.
,. The Asbury Park Board of Trade will
tomorrow afternoon hold its monthly meet-
ing. It is said David Harvey, Jr, will
bring up the matter of consolidating Asbury
Park and West Park,

Rev. A. E. Ballard, vice president of the
Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Association, is
iu Jamesburi; today, officiating at the funeral
of Mra. R. J. Andrews, whose husband was
a member of the association.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the First National Bank, the Monmouth
Trust and Safe Deposit Company, the Ocean
Grove National Bank, and the ABbury Park
and Ocean Grove Bank will be held to-

Building Boom Along Coast. •
It was stated, on good ''authority this

morning that the new buildings being
erected between South Elberon and North
Long Branch at 'the present time repre-
sented no less than $750,000. Long Branch
1B enjoying the most extensive building
boom in its history, . . ^

Ran Into Bridge and Was Injured.,.
Percy Hunt, fifteen years old, son of

Malt Carrier Hunt, was hurt Saturday af-
ternoon while skating on Wesley Lake.
His head struck one of the bridges, and
he received a scalp wound. A physician
took twelve stitches In the cut.

Engraved New Year's Cards
are necessary. Correct form requires. that
you should leave one with the hostess when
making a formal call. Give the JOTONAI,
yonr'order now. Name engraved on fifty
carols, one dollar,—Adv.; tf. . * .

It will pa? In the

ASBURY PARKER
; WILLEIT;$IS,OQO

Professor Nicholas A. Joly
is the Beneficiary in a

Rich Cousin's Will.
.Professor Nicholas A. Joly, teacher of

languages, and, until recently, connected
with the Berlitz School, has received word
from lawyers In Frelnce that he has been
left 75,000 francs, through the death of a
cousin In that country. The bequest'Is
equivalent to $15,000 In American money.
Professor Joly Is a resident of Asbury
Park.

News of the windfall came early In
November, but Professor Joly confided
the information to very few persons. He
1B unable to understand how the metro-
politan papers received notice of the
legacy. •

Professor Joly, when a child, lived with
a maiden aunt In France. She desired
him to devote himself to tbe priesthood,
but he wanted to see the world. He be--
came the preceptor of a man- of rank,
with whom' he traveled through different
countries. The aunt died in his absence,
never forgiving him, and left all her
Wealth to a rich property- owner, his
cousin. This cousin, who had been the
heir of the aunt, died, and having felt
remorse on his deathbed about depriving,
his. cousin of his Inheritance, willed his
property to Professor joly.

It was thought at first that It would be:

necessary for Professor Joly to go W
France, but' a few days ago be was noti-
fied that this course need not be taken.
When the money will arrive the Professor
cannot eay, but he feels ho anxiety.

When seen at noon today by a JOURNAL
reporter, he stated, that he would still
continue to reside In Asbury Park, as he
owns The \Berlitz, corner of Fifth and
Grand avenues.

"I like Asbury Park," said he, "and If
the, rigors of winter do not affect my
throat I will remain here permanently.
I was advised to go to Atlantic City for
benefit, but the' climate here is the same
as that of our sister resort farther south."

A, short time ago Professor Joly severed
HISWhnectlbh with the-Berllte'School:
He had been connected with that Institu-
tion for about twenty years, and felt that
he was entitled to some rest.

One of the New York papers yesterday
stated that the legacy amounted to
$200,000.

Money to Loan

Bond and Mortgage
For particulars see

208 Bond St., Asbury Part, Ml, J.

OREOS DEFEATED.
« <:'

Alliance Team of Basketball Players Too
Heavy for Locals and Win by Score

of 13 to 7.
The St. James, team of New York was

booked for a basketball game with the
Dreos on Satnrday night. The New York
boys had previously telegraphed that they
could not be present, so a game was hasti-
ly arranged with the Alliance team of
Newark. The line-up of the Alliance In-
cluded three of the Newark Institute
team, which played with the Oreos on
New Year's Day and were then beaten by
a score 84 tp~Tr ~ - ? -- ,

Saturday night's game was one-of the
best of the season, and resulted In a vic-
tory for. the visitors by a score of 13 to 6
The Newark boys were too heavy for the
locals. i

The Oreos missed the clever playing of
Arthur Rogers, who is one of the crack
basketball players in Aebury Park. His
place was filled by Harry Harsln, who,
while he played a good game, was not tbe
equal of Rogers.

About one hundred people witnessed
the game. • •' •

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.50 up. First-class work-
manship. REPAIRING neat-

JyJdone at lowest prices. _;.._.
n. E. TEITELfcAlJri

Nextto P . O. BRADLEY BEACH

. Edward L. Crowed Dead.
Edward L. Crowell, son of the late

Robert Crowell, died at noon today at his
late home, 6?5 Muoroe avenue. Mr.
Crowell was 22 years old. The: cause of
death was consumption, with which he
had been a sufferer for two years. Early
In August the young man went, to Col-
orado In the hope of improving his health,
but he returned home the first of Decem-
ber with no change in his condition. He
was born and brought up in Asbury Park.
He attended the Asbury Park public
school, and later was employed in the
shipping department of 8telner& Son's
mill. The funeral, which will take place
on Wednesday, will be private.. >

The Death Roll.
Sidney, the •three-year-old child of Mr.

and Mrs. Sidney Giffard of West Bangs
avenue, clied Sunday morning of pneumo-
nia.

Samuel Brookŝ  formerly of Asbury Park,
is dead at his Ute home in Lanaingburgh,
N . Y . • . . . • ' "• ' : .'.. "

for Heat.
Cheap; for winter to good partiw; Im-

mediate possession can be bad. 'House of 6
rooms. M. M: Crosbie's houses. 508
Main street.—Adv. >

The best

medicine for

poor business is

advertising—

The Journal

will sell you a

big dose

for a dollar.

Consultation

free.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Have Tour'House Painted
and rooms papered. I do first-clascwork

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
409% First Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

The Bestfleat
' To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast, Beef 5, 6, 8
Sausage 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna 9
Fresh Hams 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6

• Boneless Pigs' Feet,, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12
Head Cheese. i

Leber Wurst,Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats .

of the BestjQualltyi . •
K I ^ A V E f • " - - • ;
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A CJIOICB IS 0FEE8ED IN
THE NEW SLEEVES

£JOME new IdeasTn~ileVes are being
,l3 shown, and -they are acceptable
•.- because of the choice in selection

they afford." It is no;t every • woman
who appreciates'the bell̂ eaape'd Sleeve,
and if nothing else were offered inaiiy
would be tempted to, forego the pleas-

t b i i t i t h t h a w
•them. ...- . • . . , .

^ut , after oil, these new sleeves are
b u t -variation^ of t h e sleeves we have
been used to through the summer sea-
Son, fol lowing ini many w a y s the p»-

HOUSE GOWN OF RESEDA QREEN
OA8HMERE.

goda style. With, the bell sleeves there
are all sortff arid condnionst>6f'-nifder-
aleeves, either full and puSy or close-
fitting, and long or short, according
to the style of the gown, prevail to a
great extent. ^He latter are simply
small editiqns of the former, and in
either case the becoming effect should
be very seriously considered.

Many of the new cloth gowns have
sleeves that show but the-suggestion
of an undersleeve—only a little puff—
while in the gowns of lighter mate-
rials the undersleeyes compose, half
the length of the" sleeve.''ThSse awi,
BB a rule, finished with a/rill of lace
over the hand.

As to the size of the fall and winter
•leeves some say t'hejr'niu to be larger,
though such a change can hardly be
said to be shown in tne models that
are displayed or .the, new gowns that
have been turned out for fashionable
customers. •

There is, however; a noticeable
change in the size of the sleeves of
coats and jackets, and these are'some
little larger. But even here the tight-
fitting sleeve has not yet gone out,
or even" given' first place to the new-
comers. In coat sleeveB one of the fa-
vorites of past seasons is still popu-
lar. It is the sleeve that flares over

MOUSE GOWN OF PALE BLUE SILK WITH
; • / • . • ; _ , • . RAIDED EMBROIDERY,

the hand, and saves many from' the
bell shape that is'decidedly unpopular
•with Borne.

PftETTY HOUSE GQWNS FOR
AFTERN9ON RECEPTIONS

FOB the elaborate house gowns for
afternoon receptions ' and teas
that are now popular light tones

and lightweight materials predomi-
nate. Of the materials the favorites

i'• are'1 silks, poplins, cashmeres,' nun's
veilings, grenadines and laoe robes
They are trimmed with satin and vel-
vet bands, lace insertions on the heavy
order, such as guipure, eluny and Mal-

3 i laces, oriental ribbon, hand em-
oitlery arid machine stitching.
To, describe a few of these recep-

.: ^owno I will begin with' one o:
jjale blueelUc, trimmed with raisec

embroidery. ' This gown has a plain
front gore with plaits at the side and
back. -To"tlnlsh thehem is th'^'raised
embroidery, t,hjs extending, quite high;
on the iront gore/ The topdice lias 4
tucked vest of. the blue, slljc, with a
flgafd ia d&p ̂ points iieayi»iyj einbroid-
efed;' and la Ttfiot of "bracfi velvet to
fasten at the bust line. A crushed

are covered w i t h . t h e raised embroid
e r y . m '• - • ' - • » - - = - : " : : ! . ! ' ' • • '

Another U a. unique and nbyel affah
of French cashmere in reseda green.
The skirt has a deep circular flduhct
around the bottom, with black insei'-
tion to edge. A plaited upper skirt
from the front gore, and extending to
just below; the knees, with a cirpiijar
flounce to finish. • JMarnond-sh^ped
trimmings on the sldrt and Tpomce- of
white'satin 'covered'wijth a trelise
work of narrow black* 'velve't. ' The
bodice has a vest of white satin, with
an oval-shaped piece of the* cashmere
up the center'to the bust liner this Is
fastened on each side with cleverlyr
arranged wee bows of black velvet. . -

A'thjrd is a beautiful gown of Jilac
poplin, trimmed with silk lace en<|
narrow black velvet. It Is made a
princess, with three rows of silk lace
brought from the necK'and covering
the'entire front of the'hoaice. At 'the'
waist Hue the lace widens at each side','
extending araund'fche-skirt, on© row
at' the hem, one at the knees and one
row between, with a heading of black
velvet ribbon. A bolero effect of the
ace and ribbon, with elbow sleeves of
the poplin trimmed with lace," and
tucked nndersleeves of white silk.*

THERE IS A NOT!
IN SKIRTS

WHILE there is quite a notice-
able change'in "skirts for the
laite fall and- wiiter; the va-

riety is so great that no woman need
discard a last winter's'1 skirt'because

PRETTY H0U8E QOWN OF LILAO POPLIN.

it may possibly be out of style. To
be.sure, there were some of tne fads
that were seen last year that are not
in vogue now, but then no one ever
expects a fad to last more than one
season, and the - woman-who cannot
afford new clothes with each change
In the weather does not often indulge
In tjiem. . , ' - . .

The skirts that may. be said to be
new are made more bouffant about
the bottom than previously. This is
done by the insertion of plaited fans,
or sometimes plaited panel* running
to the waist, with the plaits confined
to within a foot of the hem. This is
a Paris importation, so i am told, but
it is 6ne tnat is meeting with favor
among the fashionable set.- < . '

There are some materials that are
better adapted to this, method of mak-
ing than others. Of all materials lace
is the best,'and they are made with
inserted panels of silk. I saw a lace
sldrt made in this way a few days
ago, and it was certainly beautiful. It
was a gown of black lace made up
with a bright green silk in the panels
and for 'trimming on the bodice."• This
color combination sounds loud, 'but1%'
did not look so, though it was decid-
edly Frenchy. On the' skirt the green
sillc was used in two-narrowji£anels_
on either aide. At about the knees
these panels are held by three rows of
narrow black velvet and jet and below
allowed to flare. At the hem they
are trimmed, not heiu, by tnree more
rowq of velvet and jet. The bodis^
is of the bright silk, covered with jet-
ted black net. A bolero of black lace
ends on the bust,, with two long scarf
ends falling.down onthe skirt.

There is a seeming tendency towards
shorter skirts than for two or three
seasons past, and but few, if .any,
trailing skirts will be seen in Btreet
gowns. Even on the elaborate visit-
ing costumes the skirts' drag but a
very "little. The reason for this is
that skirts are growing too full at
the bottom to permit of their being
liffed or worn easily.

SARAH DAVIDSON,

'AN?: AMERICAN- mm.
' * V \ YOU'RE Mr. Braitfiwaite's friend1.

V-J ; I don't know you, hut I've heard
you're a nice man. Do come in," > •

It WBB very good, ol Braithwaite to have
reported so favorably, on me,, but, iher&
ception was somewhat startling. I hope 1

.looked modest. ' , , ,....•'•
: "I am allajone, you see, and just as bu6y
Packing up; I'll never get through. We're
.off to Cairo to-morrow. Sit down jualf there,
and you can help. Hold this a minute,
^there's a good man.?' . • •• ' >! -;',-

And she tossed toe a tangle of wool.
• I t>egan to seethe humor of the situation.
I, a'correct̂ 3Engti&iiinan,: in-a, small PariJ
salon au premier, was holding a tkein ol
wool, which a handsome American girl,

Jwhii._didh!tUeerai.to-eoBriaerin mtrbdne
tion necessary, \<fas deftjy winding, chat-
ting all tne time1 with' a-frankness thai
didn't give me a chance to say a word.

"You do that ^rather well for a, man,'1

she went on; ''goodness knows now ]
should have fixed it alone. You don't looh
much like an angel dropped in, but that'i
not your fault.' A little slower, 0, nij
friend, if you plesse.; There!'' .' ;.; -.1 .-
' "Now, Miss Splidoy, if you can be cere-

monious for just a minute, I'll -introduce
myself.' Braithwaite was unable to'conu
do-day, so he asked me to make hisadfeux
to give you this packet, and to say you wen
to be very kind to the messenger, who wat
his friend." ' '" ''
I As I handed her the large box I scarcely
remembered: that the latter !part'oft thi
message was fictitious. . - i,

"Candy! The lovely man!"' said Mia
HolidiyV' "Yes,' Yvi, heard a great 'dea!
oboat you, and when we've" finished'packmj
I'll bo good and-motherly to. you.
Mr. Haskell, from London, you'll t
enough to help ma with this trunk."
i Mitt Nora'Holidey wits' s magnificent gir\
attdtas <]itf<kMlt at the other side of thi
trapk, with a faint'glimmer of firelight, bo;
hind her great m$«s of brpjfn hair, (Barfeias
anthracite givers,'faint'gleam tojyard <Jusk)
'-'•wfen,. evan' itie best'bred Englishman hai
a revelation at times of tie'artificiality o
courtesy, and; maybe remembers the Wood
pigeons, who have noi manners.

"Alors, mon ami, you shall put those cot-
ton gloves, for which I-gave two francat
next the little packet you're not to look at
Now that traveling pillow and those dip
pers. / These books—and (here! I guess th»
lid won't close now. lip you mind?".

I knelt upon the Udj which; after sev-
eral attempts, we succeeded in catehing,
and Miss Holiday rose, with a hamlcomj
flush on her face.

"There/' she said, "it's just too bad m
me to make you work like that, but you'vt
been very good, and you shall have some tea,
and some of Mr. Braithwaito-'s candy."

By this time I waa in iio'hurry to leave
This young lady from Salt Lake, with hei
frank,: free manners, bar,intuitive breeding;
and her back as straight and lissome an a
sapling, was' like a pine-laden breeze, ol
which one involuntarily breathes deep, and
American Blang^after all, was no worse than
I had been' a!it^^^d-tp hear from ii-

She-spoke of CaSro:" r*did&*f4now Cairo
O, but I ought to. That, I said, probablj
explained my ignorance. O, but I must,
she replied. I subjected myself to Kismetj
did she intend to remain in Cairo longt

"All the winter, I guess, if the men wit
let me. They're a, terrible lot of men. Thej-
think every American girl has fieaps and
heaps of money. They just worry you tc
death." :

I clothed myself in ignorance, and asked
in what way! '

"0, they make no, secret of it," she re-
plied, laughing^ "They have embarrassed
estates, or 'scutcheons that need regflding
They want money. They offer you a min«
of affection—bat they get no affection .ol
mine." "

Miss Holiday laughed at her pun, and
went on to tell me of foreign counts, whosi
endowments in title were their prospect'
uses; of men who hadn't come into theii
money; of men who had run through it;
of men who had never, had any, but wh«
were all anxiouB'for'qome one else's, even
at the expense of having to take the: corol-
lary with two laughing brown eyes thai
were mirroring the'"lamp-light into mint
at the other side of the' table. When ey«i
like those cease to gleam with fun; it ii
to shine with love. •'-' '-• -' '•'.'•'

^'Then you anticipate being asked shortly
to share five centuries of title:and a de-
cayed castle somewhere in Poland?"

"Q, no," Miss Holiday replied, "Ialwayi
tell them I'm a Mormon, and entail a SCOM
of mothera-in-law. Of course, it is not true";
but they know I'm from Salt Lake, and thai
puts them off." • :

If she did not rid me of these two lamp
light reflections, 'twould be a question,"]
thought, if all King Cadmus' harvest could
put me off. But I played' the game.

"And will the bearer of a 8WWe.of "quar-
terings to be afraid of quartering a score ol
mothers-in-law?" I asked. s

"There' is no question with mothers-in
law," Miss Holiday retorted, pausing as sh<
'opened Braithwaite's box of candy, and
making a little m'oue that passed like t
ripple round har mouth, and was lost is
the smile that followed.

"But the funniest thing," she continued,
"was' an old Dutch count, whose estate*
had been flooded. He wanted to pump them
out, or something. Well, he asked Lotti*
McClellan and Edna Stacey and they sail}
they weren't rich' enough. Then he cam*
to me, and' I had to tell him I'd just started
a scheme for transplanting oysters into
Bait Lake, and that till the pearl harvest
came I was hard up. That broke him right
up,, and he told them all at Shepherd's j
Was mad. Well, after {hat I swore I'd nevei
let a man propose to me at Cairo again."

"But if.one day Cupid came tdiCairo?*
I asked.

"Then i M were at Cairo, I should b e -
not at home," she Replied.

Now if Miss Nora'Holiday thought sh«
eoujd match me BO easily as th^t flhe wai
mistaken. I had been a. bachelor lonj
enough to know my own mind wheli th«

. timeoame; and that the time had com*
[ knew as well as if it had been proclaimed

, to me by ajiDecial reyejation.'
A whim came into my head. I rose,to

take my leave, reached !iny hat-and-at-thi
door turned. . •

"Miss Holiday," I said,."do you bet?-"
• "Why, fhat dp you me&ir, Mr. Haskell?"

"Thi»,"I replied. "I will betjrpuidozen
of glove* against s, tete-a-tcjte suppir~~tnT
next, time we meet in -.-Pan*,, that befora
you've been in Cairo a week, Salt Lake ol
np Salt Lake, some man will have asked
you to marry himv" I don't insist on thi
title- or the Dutch submarine estate, but

.poor he will be. M(ithin a week, ' "
Do you take me?" ;'"• ^1-

"Ir t 'a gamble," said Miss Holiday, tab
ing'mjr hand. , :

"Then gpod-by."

Onmy way bom^Xcalled onBraith^iite
'•'I've come to SM you farewell/MTiaid.

• "FafeWeU?" Wd Braithwaite, V'whew
the deuce are you going?" !: • •

"OS to" Cairo in the morning," I replied,
—L*dy'» Pictorial. • • ; ' .

A- PURPLE GRACKIiE.
BY TlJOBlPSOK.

THIS summer I have been studying the
purple grackle .under, yery, favorable

circumstances, 'and' (#at»Mi8td'rjr a*'ij'tafty
Beem) these same circumstances have been
eitreme%'an66yinf.! :TBS trfeek anfld which
puFsummer h6me>is »et became the chosen
testing place of 30 gracklea, 15 pairs; they

l 4 ^ ^ ^ ^K8te..parly, comerpi-t;«io^?B4l'J B ^
all theother birds; even'the'robins.
•• You may bB-WrefitrtaJssiani'eaflyAyr^i40

beat uthe" robins, who;' aa a rule," have the.
choice of nesting •plJLfStVbBcft-Aws they are
first on the scene.'*: And who does not love
4 robin sufficiently well to wish them ;th.e
aood fortune to secure their choice1 of-JtfMt?.
Ing places! As for myselfi I ^rpulcl willing-
ly Bee them ahead orthe; gracklei, and it
trauld please me well if they could reptau:*
the gracklea entirely,- as,-you wjlj-kflov^.bf.
fore you have finished thjs chronicle pf tJjeur
doings around our summer hpme.
T The> first known about their nesting was
a morning concert in. April, t They' «.wpka
tag at brpat ofiday with a Bu44en.swW>
df wings, like.an erratio bree^gmt,.,fpjr
lowed by shprt,,twanging cries scarcely mu-
sical, yet touched with a p^omis^ of spring;
time freshness,' A ^(leni, fjs^ had ,bea» 3?ea,
doming and going in ihepines f or. a ,fortr
4ight; but this -was the fi/^t. outrightuas-
sumption of prbprietorahip over njy,.prem>
i s e s . , - , . . . - t ,- - • : - • > ; • - > ; T - - •'•: ::''~'
I A,t first. I was bejlicos?, and I began to

investigate the propriety;of tlaugh^eij Thfis
tjirda'.txj pi filthy;habita^-flifli. to, s gre«^8»

' t t thap most ofteir l a r ^ »pec|

They «iai.tor eg(f ;ejie^la au4 »nhiito|(ab»..
eggs on, your lawn; inprepyer, ihey' attac^
your small fruit and garden dajntica in. the
bud, as ii wer«. Thirty of them tiqake quite
d little army; 30 v6ice» cbund like a' legion';
15-nests of .the ordinary: gtackle architecture
ara not ornamental up ia your tree-tops.
And when comes a heavy rain with Wind,
these same bulky nests are shaken down
on the grass, hideous'dHfigurements, to bit
removed at nd ilttle traublej '•".'"!

I knew all this and more; I weighed it
against the claim of the grackles and de-
cldld -to shodV tu# «rhols ropkeCy- of Jthem.
B|ut for BOme insoratttblo itasoo a dilatory
mood delayed the beginning of slaughter
und I bsBEiafr-interesied in the nesting
Retails which were frankly offered t o . a y
observation. Two- and two, a sheeny male
and a dusky female, the whole flock strutted
h;ere and yonder in the grouhds' industriduai
ly looking for buQding material*. From my
desk, drawn close to a window, a glancewas
sufiicient to take in- the movements of one
ojr'two ;pSirs at almost any moment, es-
pecially during the early morning houra.
They are'good workers, male' and female
sharing- the burdens; but the male lose*
considerable time in going- through cer-
tain grotesquely common antics for the put-
pose of displaying hi» beauty to his wife.
He'lifti the gay, copper-dashed feathers of
his neck and ihoulders, slightly spread* W»
iridescent wing* and, struts in a cl'oM cirelt
•round the-object of his adoration. Bh«
pays:f3m fcant Attention; Tint dtmuroiy
Itcepoup tho search for sticks,'stringy grits:
roots; leavA and pine-needle* for themmk'
ing of her House. • ' "••• ••

It is a great rest for the desk-weary eyea
of a plodding penman to look-out upon a soft
gte«n! sward dappled with 'shade and sun-
shine, where the grackles, robins, dove*
md golden winged flickers take turns at
'.heir restless activities. My working win-
dow gives upon a fair garden of native ttecj
n*̂ th some alien pines 40 year* old est her»
and there. In spring ,the grass, is flecked
with rio'iets, claytbnlas, walte-robino and
wild wind-flow%6>' "v amprf|;r whfch the
g'rackles strut high-headed with a peeultai
wagging motion. Their eyes—pale straw
color—look glassy White and seem to start
in a spirit of cold atrocity at nothing in
particular. They, and rtb,t tobino fight, vic-
tory alternating evenly, and at last they
agree to share my trees, and oiher oat-doo?
belongings. But the;gr»ckleaprove treacher-
ous, occasionally tearing eggs or youngfrom.
the sweet singers' nests and, even *cattennf
the nest*'themselves in fragments all about.
While this does not happen frequently, it
exasperates me on principle. ^ broken
compact under circumstances of such un-
limited: villainy seems to call for capital
punishment.

Still I withhold the stroke. I know it ft
due; that by all the laws of men these yil-
lains should be punished with death and de-
struction,, but for same reason they have in-
terested me; (heir very villaionoiisness has
staid my hand in the work that it should do.

JEariy in May a pair of doves built a rick-
ety, uncertain sketch of u n t i l on a'level
bough not 25 feet from my window. Two
eggs were laid in it. The doves were happy
fnd on- the point of beginning incubation,'
when: early one morning along the limb
sidewiie crept a male grackle. I saw him
ju>t batoce he reached the nest; but by
the time I had rushed out to drive him
away both eggs were smashed and the flimsy,
scaffold-like; nest was a little puff of scat-
tered stiekB agitating thef circumambient
foliage. "Chack! Chack!" 'snapped. tlje'
grackle, contemptuously, and then he flee?
away. It was a dee4; worthy of a jay. 1
had not expected it of a grackie.

I bave not convicte4 .tHe. grackle of steal'
ing fruit. He may taste a berry pr a! grape.
But he has a nasty habit of snipping off
flower-buds. I watched thrco orfour in
a cherry tree deftly cutting a«ray with, (heir
keen taandibles the fruit'bloasoms ihat Were
nearly ready to open. They did not eat
them;: but I observed that they took them
into their mouth?, nibbled thenvand segmed
to get from them something that they liked.
In the vegetable "gardefi ' they pluck the
lobes of beanand pea as soduj'al'^hey ap-
pear above ground. Many of these they
had'scattered* betWeen'the rotfs, an<l I'dp
ridtknow that they eat any of them. •

It i» difficult to understand why. a bird
BO trim, -neat and. beautiful as the grackle
uses' mtid'in the making of its nest. Pre-.
sumably'the^object would be to fasten the
cup in-place, but-every displaced nert that
I haye .examined seemed te baye. fallen
wholly on account of the great weight ol
theTOOitiar_when Eaturated with rain. '.

"^^The grackles, on the whole, have-not
permanently won their way with me; the
trouble they have given outwe ighs their
beauty, their cheerfulness and their inter«
esting characteristics. Next year they must
go elsewhere or be shot- Probably mors
lobifis than grackles nested in' 6ur trees,
and quite as many dov?s; but it was to tjh«
grackles that- we had to charge nearly all
the filth and litter. W e shall welcome dove,
robin J; catbird, cardinal •• grosbeak,, flicker i
and brown; thrush next 8Pri°g. The grack-
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The Singing Evangelists, Harry
X,oper and wife, will:assist the •pas-
tor in au the mee.tiags. •'

lea are forew'arrica. xneymuiinoiieaatneit
"olanglilg"rookery 'home," expecting a
plsaoatit i greeting frdm us. Fifteen hugo,
filthy, mud-daubed n « i ^ chsrry treea
clipped off. their bloom buds, the nests ol
Maging.birds'destroyed, a'y'egetable garden
maliciously' r»idW- time anil fcgain, a fair
lawn »pla*h«d with ofTcnoivo dropping* and
sueh «, din evsry morning at daybreak aa
only gra'c^let pan make amount tp(a sum
of abjections quit* prohibitory of' amicable
anatfgembnt». -Gome all-the other birds;

h t tto gradies. btwtret—N. Y. lad*

AS 10 CREMATIOH.

Orilence ApproTeo It and . B c l l s t e a
' Doea Mot Oppose, Sara Tr^ta •

. _ ' , Authority. . ' . ' , ' .-' . .

The custom of cremation was Eoman,
butit'disappeared with the Christian
era' lirideir the influence of the "belief
in'the literal resurrection of the body.
Îts Wvival in «U countries is coin-

cident with a broader interpretation
61 the teachings of Christianity and
with the development of modern sci-
ence. The doctrine of the conversa-
tion of matter., that the only change
possible is transformation and not de-
struction-, bears powerfully in favor
of-cremation. The transformation of
the' grave is relatively slow, that of
the crematory relatively rapid, but
both processes ore the- same, and, in
comparison, with the duration of the
world, both .are intolerably swift. Wp
are cut down and we wither. Whether
Hhe decay is a matter bf hours or
years is merely an incident of the
Inevitable, says the Brooklyn Eagle.

' Those ' considerations ca,n be felt
best in » time of scientific domination
over the intellectual life. . The hy-
gienic and sanitary reasons are most
potent, UTatt era of "the rapid'growth
of large cities. Therefore, it is not
surprising, to know that the xeWval
of cremation begun, nbout 1880," has
grown rapidly hot-only in this.couti-
try but in Europe.1' Here we have 22
crematoriea. Ifranee has 25. Italy
and ' England have fewer. The ap-
peal of eclence ia for the new prac-
tice. Religion la not hostile to It, as
Is iahowiiby its adoption by an active
enddevoutmember of a great church.
But' tentiment Association and the
whole mortuary poetry of the whole
world' *r*t opposed to it. Those are
force* which are mpdlfled slowly. They,
cannot be overcome by shock, and the
attempt would, be brutal as well as
useless. But the growth of crema-
tion-Is accompanying, if not keeping
pace with;'the' 'growth of cities. In
the1 nest quarter of a- century the cus-
tom will have become general enough
to- aid In the solution of the present
eerious problem oj finding' suitable
resting- places lor the dead. , •

DAHCIHG IK RIJSS^A.
IC ! • Not a Mere Dnin" Parade, Bat the

. Oaeata' KeeaJr En|*y •" ' '
Real Dance. . .'. •

- The modern society ball in America
Is Httle'more than a'dress promenade,
but in a Bussian ballroom the guests
actually- dance; they do not-merely
shamble to. and • fro in a crowd,
crumpling'their .clothes and ruffling
tlieir tempers, and call it a set of
ijufKlrilles. They'have ample space for.
the sweeping movements and cpmpli-
cated figures of all the orthodox ball
dances, arid are generally gifted with
sufficient plwtic grace to carry them'
out in style* They carefully: cultivate
dances calling for a kind of grace which
is almost beyond the reaohof art;'The
mazurka, is one of the finest of these,
and it is quite a fayorit-e â  balls on
the banks of the Neva. 'It ne4da a good
Seal of room, one or more spurred offi-
cers and grace" List-eh'To "f he 'descrip-
tion:, "The' dush with whicS the part-
ners rush -forward, the clinking and
clattering; of-spurs-as heel clashes with
heel in midair; punctuating the stac-
cato of the music; the loud thud o*
boots striking the ground, followed by
their sibilant slide along the polished
floor; then the swift springs and sud-
den bounds, the whirling gyrations and
dizzy- evolutions, t ie graceful genuflec-
tions, and quick 'embraces and! all the.
other intricate and maddening move-
ments to the accompaniment ofoneoi
Glinka's or Tsehaikowsky's master-
pieces, awaken and mobilize antique
heroism and medieval chivalry.'i;

There is more genuine pleasure in be-
ing the spectator pt ti. ^oul-thrllling
danqe likie that than ip takiiig an active
pnrt In tho lifeless tnn1 '. '-«es per«
formed at society ballsjn many of the
more western countries of Europe or in.
America'. • • . - • • , • .

'M-.Special;,N6tices:3 . . . •

exciinstoris
California, Mexico," floi Springs cr.

The Missouri Pacific Railtr-ay, tho Fu.it
*|f 'Jpute between it • i i nd <"'iriiiaa

^ i j t ^ l o n a a r 8 b o r t L i n a
to Denver and Bait Lake ..City, and tho i
Rocky Mountain Rorite to* California;1 !a!i) • '
cmhraoca in :ita system the Iron: Mountain .
Eoute, the short line to principal Texea '
points—the true Southern Eonte to Califor- ••
%\&., For thesemson of-1000 arid 1901 regu-
lar weekly, personally conducted and inex-

•J_enriyer..th6agh.,f)omfortoblp eicnrsions to—•
Los Angeles anil -San^FraBoiscb will be o p - '
erated over this route.. tPer8onally conduct-
ed excoriionit-ialV' ex|*nle8 paid—to J
Mexico. Special excuraipn tickets- to "The;
World's eanitarium''4Hbi Springs, Arkan-
s^s, America's famouB winter and summer
health resort. "•*'•**'• ̂ ''.'*.*" ';':', -,-. ;

(Wri te for , ful] information to Jf. E . , f c .
McCann, Tray. PaBB. Agent, or W. E. Hoyt,^..
Qen'i Eastern' $4as. Agent, 391 Broadway, •.
N Y k

Arrival and Departure c3 Moils,

i AKBUBY BARK .

.For New York and points north—7.30.
t l .40.«,m,j £?»,5.ftO;p.n>. •
! For Trenton, Pbiludelphia and points

South—7,11.40 a. m.j 8.30, 5.50 p. m.
; For Freehold-7:s<y 11.40 a. m;; 3.80,
55O:p. m.;- . •-'.'.'-,- •
J For Point Pleasant and way Btations—.-
iO.OSn. rpj[ 3, 5.60 p. ra. ',; •',, '•;
i For,.Oifftfl, Grove—7, 10.05 a. rn.;5.60

p . i n . ' •"•••' • i • < ! • • i • '. • . ' - . . -

1
' From IJew York and points north—7;09,

l035;a. ii>~+1.88. ̂ S3. 65Df 6.48 j . . m. >'
••>. •From Sfc»'-Yo'rW *&lti&^-£ti§f 6.45 p; m.'.

" Froai Philadelphia': had pbiuta eonth—
7.09,ig'.35, l l > , m . ; 5 . 4 0 p . i r ' ' v- . ;

' «roW Treritonj-If.09,' 10.35,11 «. tn.; 2.15,
5 |Q p . m. ! • < - . - , ' - ; • '

From Freehold—7 09, 10.85, II a. m j
SI3I j i . <
From Point Pleasant and way stations—

8 a. m.; 12.10, 4, 6.20 p. m. '
FrOm Octna <?rOv?—7.15 am.; . 13 m,;

5.50p.to. ••'.U;:~'::) :• ",.__ .:'-.M ' v:-'".-^
COLUMQTIOHB AHD BEUVEflriB.

Collections, from letter boxts—6, H aja^
3 . 8 0 p . m . ' ; ' . ' . . . , .

Deliveries by carriers—8 and 11 a.m4
3.30 p .m. •

OCEAN'UBOVE.
MAIISCMHE. .

For Kew York «bd. points noxlh--7.S0
10.30a m.; l.JB,80,6 pirn. . -•: '.
: For Trtntofl, Philadelphia add points -
60Uth.— 7 a. m.; 12 noon; 3.30, 6 p. m.
•For Asbnry Park—7 e. m.j 12 noon,

6 . p . ' t n , .; i • •• . • ' . ; : '.: . •.-••: ••'-. . ••.

MAIM AllIUVE.
From Kew York nnd points north—7.10,
^0 a. m; 4,6.10 p. m. -w ;
From Trenton, Philadelphia and points

south—7.10,10.30,11.30 a. in.; 4, 6.10 B. m.
From Asbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 noco;

6 p .m.
OTEOB J DUWtS

Collections made from letterboxes a t 6 ,
9.SQ a. m., and 12 noon, and &30p.m. De-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 >. m . i t d >
4 j 3 Q / • ' - • ' : ^ v W -

Asbury Park fire. Alarms.

17—Bangs and Bond.
19—Cookman and Main.
28—Cookman and BangH.
88—-Second and Main.
87—Main and Muoroe.
44—Second and Grand.
46—-Asbury aqd Emory.
61—Sewsll and Heck.
55-r-Asbury and Eingsley.
03—Fourth and Bond.
64—Fourth and Grand.
12—Second and Ber/jb.,
13—Fourth »nd Eingsley.
82—8Uth and Grand.
84—Seventh and Bond.
01—Seventh end Webb. >
93—Sunset and Webb.

-"; '" : B I O W A I A • •••'• ^ ; - . J i

6-6-6—Generalalarm. 2—Fireout.

Ocean Grove fire Alarms.

22-^Clanon's 8tore, Main Avenue,
23—SnrJ ind Be*cfc; =:l ' ' ; .
34— Embnry and Beach.
25—Main and Pilgrim Pathway.
28—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and New Jersey.

" 34— Heck and Whiteiield.
36—Main Avenue Gates.
42-^Corliea and.South Main, West Grove.
43—Unexcelled Engine Hooser Vyest

Grove."*
S I G N A L S . J -.". , •

-Fite i» out of town. 6-5-J5—G«n.
era! alarm.'., . .

WeAtber Signals.

No. ll white flag— Olear or fair weather. .'•:
No. 2, blue flag- K«io or enow. • ,
No. 3, white and blue flag—Local rains. "•'-'
J>o. 4, black triaDgnlarflag—Temperatore i

s i g n a l . '"••*•:•;:'»,?'. .- V - :-. 'v':.:'.^: .:"'i •.'.; •
• iJS|o. fi, white flag with block square itt

centre—Cold wave,' " ' .. .',•''* { •
1 COMBmATIOU BIONAL8. "-• \ '

Ko. 1, alone, fair Weather, stationary *«m-i
p e r a t u r e . . . . • . ' • • • , : ' " - V . ; - v .','." • ' . ' - • . - ) ' . ' . ; - • • . - I

No. % alone," rain or snow, stationary tem- ;.
perature. ' " .

So. 3, alone, local rain, stationary tetn-i'
peratnre. ; . / "••••• • •
-' No. 1, with No. 4 sboye it, fair weather, i

w a r m e r , . " . . . . • • - • • • • • . . . ' • • • . • • • . . • •.*

No. I, with No. 4belofri l , fair weather, I
colder. '.-"• • • • • >

No. 2, with No. 4 abdve ,.it,i warmer .'i
weather, rain or enow. . . ,

Iio. 2, with: No. 4 b s W it, coluar'',.
weather, rain or snow. ,

No. 3, with N o . A above itj w a r m e r '
weather, with local rains, .

No., 3, with No. 4 below ty colder
weather, with local rains. . '

No. 1, with No. 5, fair weather, cold wave.
No. 2,witb No. 5, wet weather; cold wave

Bradley Beach people can

buy the Asbury" Pa< k I • • r.

OURNAL at Naph Poland'!

Bicyc Shoj ,r.
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Empreoo Do wager Order sYun-
nan Army to Move.

Cape Oolpnists PsM
TPor Re-enforbenjonta

DUTCH UPRISING IS FEIBED.

Reports Say the Army .Has
•. Hnilnled, and n Force Has Been
• •'-•• Bent to Suppress the

, . Insurrection, '. <

, SHANGHAI, Jan. 7,-r-It is reported
from, Slan-fu that the empress dowager
has ordered General Feng Tse Tsai, com-
mander in. the province of Yunnan, to
proceed with bis army to the Yan'g-tse
Valley and from that section to move
northward. - His force Is said to,consist
of 15,000 men armed with modern wea-
pons.

Count von Waldefsee, it is asserted,
has arranged with Prince Ohing and Li
Hung Chang'that the allied troops ;are
not to operate in the prefectures of Shun-
te, Hnang-ping and Ta-ming, is the prov-
ince of Cbl-Ii. ' .. ;, . .

GIAN-FU REBEL8 MUTINY.
Russia's Flans For tbe Acquisition

'•'" of Manchuria Well Laid.. .,.,;•
LONDON, Jan. -7.—"Reports have

been received'here from Sian-fu," says
the Shanghai correspondent; iot The
Standard, "that General Tung Fuh Hsi-

, ang's 14,000 troops have mutinied at.Ku-
yuen-chou, In the.provlnce of Kan-su, and
that General Feng Tse Tsai's army has
been sent from the province of Yun:nan

, to 'suppress tbe rebellion."
"The outlines of the, Russo-Chinese

agreement regarding, Manchuria .were
'"settled with Li Hung Chang in Decem-

ber, 1899," says the Vienna correspondent
Of The JDally Telegraph, "and prior to

• that Russia had concluded treaties with
the emirs of Bokhara and Khiva and the
•hah of Persia, arranging for neutrality
or lor military, assistance in the event of
difficulties arising between Russia and.
any Asiatic power. In fact, â I the steps
toward the practical acquisition of Man-
churia had been carefully prepared."

','Chang Chih Tung, the Wu-chnng vice-
roy, wired the Chlm'Be envoys strenuous-
ly urging them to delay the signing of the
note," says Dr. Morrison, wiring to The
Times yesterday from Peking, "until sev-
eral clauses bad been amended and that
portion of the preamble bad been expung-
ed which charges the imperial court with

. the responsibility'for the'ottackB upon
' tha legations. - * ^

,"He further urged the lmperiarf>ereon-
a'gf« not to Return to Peking oil the
Ground f at the joint note permits* the
powers i V maintain 10,000 troops be1

tween Fvklng and the sea.: '
. "An imperial decree WOB issued to dê

lay the affixing of signatures, but tbe Chi-
nese plenipotentiaries replied that it was
impossible to recall the assent already
given."

'Boxer Oatrtwes Ordered In Korea. -
VICTORA, B. C , Jan. 7.—Copies of

The North China Daily News received by
the steamship Tat .ima have a long arti-
ccle on the plot by Korean Boxers to

• massacre foreigners and follow the recent
Boxer programme in China in Korea.
The Seoul correspondent of that paper
says that without question there have
been orders sent to every prefect'to this
end daring November. The French are

• demanding a concession in south China
for bavins sent gunboats to Canton at the
invitation of the viceroy to protect that
city during tbe southern rebellion. The
Japanese,- emboldened by this French re-
quest, have also asked, for concessions,
and the Germans are expected to do
likewise. The Canton correspondent re-
ports that Sun Yat Sen, a southern rebel
leader, offered to surrender and the'vice-
roy reported that pardon would be given
if he shall bring in the heads of Knng Yu
Wei and Lung Ki Chtew. About $000
worth of jewelry and curios, were re-
cently stolen from the United States con-
sulate at Hongkong while Consul Gener-
al and Mrs. Wildman slept. Papers were
also missing after, the burglar's visit

A Rebuke Front tbe Empress.
PEKING, Jan. 7.—The dowager em-

press has'rebuked the Chinese peace en-
: voys for the result of the negotiations;,

insisting that better terms. should have
'been made, and thnt the, condition, as, to

foreign guards in Peking Is only a; pre-'
text under which to Beize Chinese terri;.

••• tory. She declares that.the. Chinese gov-
ernment is able to protect foreignfers.' In-
asmuch as the powers' terms" have been

i accepted it is thought the dowager** pro-
test is only intended to "save her facV*->-
that is, to enable,her to'maintain ashad-
ow of dignity.. Prince Ching has paid a

' visit to M.r. Conger, and he declared that
the government was; prepared to pacify

i and control the province, whenever ithe
\ Imperial troops and officials should be al-

lowed to return.
Hay Corae -to America.- , -

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 7.—The
' Molofetmen, a sect numbering 400,000,

whose founder* removed in 1840. from
' various parts of Russia to the Caucasus

and whose delegate* have Just"T>firoghf
gjpwfaig reports from the Doukhobors, or

i Banian Quakers', in Canada, content-
; plate emigrating to America. The Beet
' secured state lands in the Caucasus al-
i: most rent free, but recently the Russian

government announced that the rents
1 would be increased threefold or four-

fold. Now the Mdlokanen are petltion-
' big the government to restore the former
rentals or to permit emigration. •

3' , Belgian Seainen Crowned.
BRUSSELS, Jan. 7.—News has been

?• received here that the steamer Soudan,
; which left Antwerp early in December

to undertake river service in the Kongo
into, foundered a week.ago, ten of her

company being drowned.

ttuffalo Off For'siniilln.
'CARACAS, Venezuela, J041. 7.—The

United Stntpss training ship Buffalo,
v/hfcli arrived at Lr. Gucyro Saturday,

> tell yeatsiilay £ot Manila. . .

Kitchener's Available Force
•to Protect lines of Communi-

cation and Protect tbc
•'•'.•, -•' . R a n d J U n e s . ' , - ' ':'•; •- *

LONDON, Jan. 7. —This morning's
news from Cape Town is again unsatis-
factory. Martial law has been proclaim-
ed at Malmcsbury and would have: been
proclaimed n other districts but that the
cabinet ifieetlng called Saturday was un-
able to agree UB to Its advisability. \ ;•;,

The vagueness of'the information con-
cerning the movements and position of
the invaders has sent a fresh:cofd fit over
the colonists, and Cape Town calls loudly
for strong re-enforcements from England
on the ground that the greater part of
Lord Kitchener's "available force is em-
ployed in protecting, the lines,of commu-
nication and the Rand mines, {he latter
extending tor a distance-of 50 mile's. •

It is asserted by one Cape Town cbrrei

spondent that unless the forces in Cape
Colony are increased a most undesirable
state of affairs may result, as- the success
in arms of the invaders, however slight,
might bo the signal for. a Dutch rising.
As it is many British residents have bad
to leave the Dutch villages near Cape
Town, their lives being unbearable.

According to a native report, 100 men;
either Boers or local farmers, have just
passed through Clanwilliam district in
the direction of Malmesbury.••.. ,.--, ,•„••)<•- •

The Cape Town correspondent of The
Daily Mail, who calls for 40,000 fresh
troops, says: . . .

"Prominent Afrikander loyalists de-
clare that the rebellious colonists will con-
strue the colonial call to arms as a chal-
lenge and that the ominous .silence of the
prorebels, combined with the fact that
members of the pro-Boer junta in Cape
Town have, been touring in.the.disaffect-
ed districts, emphasizes the necessity for
martial law.1 The necessity was never
more acute for dispatching "re-enforce-
ments. Already there is proof that colo-

nials a r e " . . . , • '• j '•:
" ;'-The .•jniltai-yi movements repor-tefrjare
auitfe1 unimportant, 'though Portugal -is
sending; re-enforccmentfi >o iiourenco
&? pt b ^ to iThe

recruiting. in^Hoilnrid,' Belgium, 4
and. Germany, and his recruits, -will; be
sent'out to' Namaqudiand, qstensjbljf as
eiriigrrintB, i?ach. man receiving fCO' down
o n s t a r t i n g . - . • s V ' . •' '•'••• •.'••'-•• :; •
.;The".Cape-Town-correBptfndent'of-The
Times,,,wtio confirms' the reports' of ;the
multiplicity of the Bbei-commandos, says:
< "Nearly fire-sixths, of the BritisU troops
are employed to guard the lines of.com-
munications: and'to garrison to%yns,i leav-
ing a very, small number, partly uhtnount-
ed, to'.pursue, the.cneniy. Large re-en-
forcenlen'ts ore'advi8ablc,and: these would
be cheaper in the end. ' , :•'
•!.'f!Th'e> damage which the Boers.did to
the Kleinfontein mine Is officially esti-
mated at?£210,000;" ; r

BOMB,-Jan. 7.—Five bags of, register-
ed letters have been stolen on the Railroad
between "Turin and .Rome; Three of the
bags came1 from New-York. The loss is
estimated at 200,000 lire. ,

p > p 0 , , j ^ British,adml-
raity'has'decided to puilil two battleships
which are -intended to lie the lnrgest in
the world. The distinction of having the
largest warships lms hitherto been held
b$> Italy, with the Lepnnto and her sis-
ter ship, the Italia. Great Britain's two
projected large warships, to be respec-
tively named the Queen and the Prince of
Wales, will be 2,000 tons heavier than
the Italian ships mentioned, reaching the
enormous displacement of 18,000 tons,
which Is 3,500 heavier than America's
biggest armor clad vessel. These tremen
dous 'British vessels will- carry nothing
larger than 12 inch guns. Their batteries'
will chiefly be composed of these and of
7J5 Inch:.and_8Jnch.gnns : ; _ ;

Charsed With Mall Robbery.
ROME, N, Y., Jan. 7.—Simeon Ecker,

formerly assistant baggageman at the
New York Central station* was arrested
here charged with robbing the mails,
Postoffice Inspector Samuel Kyle of Syr-
acuse being the complainant. ^A sealskin,
cloak valued at $200 which fittd^ been sent
by express was found at his home. He
was held WJtjOO ball.

v o u r
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P. D. ARMOUR DEAD,
Chicago Millionaire Yielded tc

Long Illness.

NEVER RALLIED AFTER SOS'S DEATH.

A Native of Onetda Connty, S, Y., H<
ibe Fonndatlo'n 6t His

Great Weaith In Cali-
fornia In 1840.

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Philip D. Armoui
died at his residence in Prairie > avenue
in this city at 6:45 o'clock last evening
The end came after two years of illness.
during which time Mr. Armour visited
German baths, passed the cold months in
Southern California and devoted himself
largely to an attempt to restore his
health, which, however, had been broken

'never to be regained,
i For several weeks the. millionaire hao

been living at the old family home in
Prairie avenue, the usual trip to southern
California not having been taken this
winter. He came down to'the office in
the Home Insurance building but seldom,
and,as the cold increased he did not come
at all. It was understood in the office
that tie had an incipient attack of pneu-
monia, but it was given out'rii later than
a. week ago tthat he-was on the road to
recovery. It was noted, however, that
the constant attendance of Dr. Frank
Billings, the family physician, at the bed'
side of the sick man did not corroborate
the favorable reports,at the down town
office.̂  For several days death had been
feared as the outcome by the close asso-
ciates of the great captain or industry.
They realized, that .the decline from day
to day did not cease, .^hen death came,
his grandchildren, who had so close a
place in his heart, were at the family
residence, as was J. Ogden Armour, the
surviving son. "..'"• . .....

Mr. Armour had. lost strength steadily
from day today since the commencement
of the, winter. The pneumonia was
checked, but strength was not regained.
The firm grip he had so long maintained
upon the business of Armour- &• Co.
whether, at the office or. thousands of

ENGMVED-CARDS FOR
Nineteen-Hundred-One

Your name engraved
' bii. copper plate and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for | ViA

Additional cards, fifty.for 60 cents—one hundred for $1.00 I e i l U

Additional lines engravedfpr address, -,,days at home, office hours or business connection, per line
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same price ':

11

^ aiiiograph engraved~ -̂—:——^
in fac simile from your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed

" This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901 :

Wedding invitations engraved
•in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fif^ty_ invitations op
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only /% C

. Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo ;

flonograms engraved
on steel.one inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us./% Ci-i J [
Coats of Arms, Crests, 'etc. engraved at low prices. At**j\J g

Address dies engraved
one line on steel.not over three inches in length.for pajper and envelopes
Makes the neatest stationery for society and professional use • •

Stamping in color
per quire, ten cents. In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all
quantities over ten quires. Professional work a specialty. .'"".-"

We Do Tiffany Work at
;. Wanamaker. Prices

» &• @ • O • © • O • fe » O ' O •
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miles away slowly relaxea. "Keports no
longer interested him as" they were wont .
to dordufing~the"firsE"months of hlrdeK~"r

dining health. His treadmill of work
and bis firm grip on affairs were main-
tained until the spring of 1899. Then
the machine began to show signs of
breaking. Mr.. Armour was reported to
be a. sick man, and these reports were
confirmed when he sailed for Germany ;
to take baths at Bad Nauheim. He spent
most of the summer at the baths and
was sufficiently restored in health to take
4 trip to Switzerland, where he remained
a month among the mountains. Whenhe
returned to Chicago that fall, he looked
well, and his friends hoped his recovery
was complete. He went to Danforth
Lodge, .the summer home of his son,
Philip D. Armour, Jr., at Oconomowoc
lake, Wis., and remained there until near-
ly winter. Then he journeyed to Pasa-
dena, in southern California, for the cold
months. All the time he was at Ocono-
mowoc he made weekly trips to his office
in the Home Insurance building and was
receiving constant reports of the general
drift of his business affairs.

The death of his sop, Philip D. Armour,
Jr.; in southern California on Jan. 29,
1900, was a great shock to the health
broifen man. The son had gbneon : a
visit to his father and was taifeh sudden-
ly with pneumonia. Hlsi death filVw-j '
with scarcely a.day's, wnrniiiji. T! i- - .; .
had largely interested the futif.1 ;-^ .'"-
herlted. the business^ ability of iLe Ai-
mburs and was closely following the footr i
steps of the head when he was stricken
down. . ; : i ,

So carefully had the plans for the fu-
ture been made that the death of Mr, ;
Armour will have little effect on the-outj
ward working of, the great enterprise
with which he had been so closely iden; ..
tified. It is believed all, the t Armour
properties will- be held intact until the
grandchildren come into their own.

Estimates of Mr, Armour's, own estate
run from $10,000,000 to ,?25,p00,000.
This of course does not include tEe $15,;
000ipi)0 or 120,000,000. owned, by" the ;

younger ; members": of his family. For
years every enterprise he was. Interested
in had'been making immense profits. His
boldingB of stock have all advanced
largely during the last three years, 'v ,• .''

Philip D. Armour, who was in his,six-
ty-ninth year, made his own life on lines]
unique and wholly original with himself.

From a not overrich Oneida county (N;
T.) farm to the position of paying more
freight and controlling more provisions
than any other man in the world were
the two.extremes of his life..

The ancestral Armours were Connecti-
cut people, but Philip Armour was not
born until; after the family had moved to r

Stpcbbridge, Oneida county, N^Y. Hia
birth date was May 16, 1832.

The California gold fever struck west- ' '
era New York in 1849, and young Ar- ••
mour was the first in Stockbridge to de-
termine to visit the Pacific coast. He
obtained the permission of his -parents
and at the age of 17 started, having three
of four companions from the same neigh-
borhood. The almost Incredible part of it
was that the party walked nearly the en- '
tire distance from New York to Califor-
nia." "' . ' . - - , ! '_, :

The commercial sense, which always
predominated in his life, indicated its
presence as soon as he saw the goldfields
of California. He made money from theV
start, and at the' end of six years he re- :
turned home with a fortune. Becoming :

dissatisfied with the quiet life of his na-
tive town, he came west again and: to-
gether with a brother-in-law established a
large wholesale grocery house in Milwau-
kee. This venture was also successful;
and in a year's time he purchased the
largest groin elevator in Milwaukee. This
led to more elevators and railroad stock.:
In 1860 he came to Chicago to take charge •. •, •
of the Chicago branch of a New YorK\
iiacking Le»tablishmenti—The- result was;rr
that the Chicago house ceased to be a '
branch, and the west gained the largest
packing and provision plant in the world;

The property interests for which Mr.
Armour stood are estimated at $150,000,-
000.

In works of charity Mr. Armour's
monument will be found in the Armour
institute, tn which but a short time ago
he gave $750,000 in one remembrance.
Asked once what he considered his best
paying investment, he replied, "The Ar-
mour institute.*,' . •• .-• .••- , .•

The institute today represents .an in-
vestment on the part of Mr. Armour And
his brother Joseph of $2,250,000 and •
yearly expense for maintenance of $100,-
000.

. , Wenth^r Probabtlitlea.
Fair and warmer.

Strike Lead» to a SThnt f ionn,
SCBANTON, • Pa.i Jan. 7.—The 800

employees of the Mount Pleasant colliery
of the Elk Hill Coal and Iron company

-are again on strike, the third~time In a
year. They decided to strike Saturday
night because the superintendent refused
to give a driver boy the rate of wages
the boy claimed he was entitled to. The
company anticipated the strike by post-
ing a notice that the colliery, from this
date would be shut down. This will save
the officials from any dealings with the
union. The company will keep. the col-
liery closed until the men rescind their
strike order.

Carnegie Home Burned.
. FBRNANDINA, Fla., Jan. 7.— The,
residence of W. C. Carnegie at Stafford'
'Place, five miles from Bnngeness, on
Cumberland island, has been burned to
the ground. The loss was almost total,;
very little being saved on the lower floor;,
-The estimated loss is $50,000. Mi. Car-
.negle is a son of Mrs. Lucy Carnegie ot
T)ungeness and of national reputation as'
a.n expert golfer. . ^ , '- - — .

. Smallpox In Bridgeport.
, BKIDQBPORT, Conn., Jan. 7.—Jamim\

Troland and two children, the Jeldesfe
about 10 years old, were yesterday dis^
covered to be suffering from ;smallpos
«nd were removed to,the Isolation hospl-
,tal. Mrs,' Troland was also tajcen to tlio
hospital, as she had been exposed t<
diseaBe. -The family reside at 053; Jfife;
view ave1 mo. -ae of the children ha
'disease in a violent form. , -
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WEATHER INDICATfONS.

Fair tonight. Tuesday colder, winds generally northwest, brisk'on the coast.
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IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK-ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS.

THE I25TH LEGISLATURE.
Matters of great moment will be considered by our lawmakers in the on<".

hundred and twenty-fifth session of .the Legislature which begins in Trenton
tomorrow. The public i s chiefly., concerned with reapportlonlng the election

4.*dtattlct8. In sccordance with' the recent census. On this subject there lacks
jriMJiijJmity of agreement among Republicans who advocate going back to the'old

plan of election districts. But, since the Republicans are in fall control, there la
no danger that they will leavs an opening for Democrats to regain control of any
of the counties, it beinij on this possibility that the disagreement exists.
- United States Senator Sewell's reelection is as certain at is his present
incumbency. • - . ' . . ' , . " . . . .

Monmouth county will follow with pride the dally doings of her representatives
who served ht>r so well in the InBt Legislature.

Our own Assemblyman, Samuel W. Kirkbrlde, did valiant work last year in the
i Interest of blB constituents and particularly the shore resorts. He will continue his
championing of the ocean boulevard bill, and the bill providing for the reimburse-
ment of the Spanish-American war veterans. Should he succeed lu overcoming the
power wielded by Ocean Grove and thus make the-boulevard a fact, he will un-
doubtedly be credited with having brought about the most remarkable piece of legis-
lation affecting the coast in years. All progressivista will wish him and his confreres
success in the fight ' '••••-.

The JOURNAL will give its readers the
most reliable news from the Legislature,
having secured the services of William
K. Devereuz of Asbury Park as corres-
pondent. Mr. Devereux has for fourteen
years been a correspondent In the New
Jersey Legislature and furnishes several
of the largest New York dailies with
news from Trenton.- That which con-
cerns AsbnrJrPark and vicinity moot will
receive most attention at Mr. Devereux'a
hands.

2 5 YFARS OLD.
Celebration of Quarto-Centenary of the

Sunday School of Grand Avenue
Reformed Church.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the Grand Avenue Reformed
Sunday school was observed yesterday.
While no elaborate preparations were
made for the celebration, the exercises

* were nevertheless interesting.
A very Important part of the service

was the presentation to the library of
forty books, the gift of Rev. P. F. Wilson,
who has always taken an active Interest
in the school. Mr. Wilson was not pres-
ent, hut was represented by J; Bergen

. Thompson, who gave, the volumes to
the school. The school voted a resolu-
tion ot thanks to the donor of the books.

' iBev. WHlard Conger, pastor-elect of
the church, made an address, rec King the
Importance of a good Sabbath school to
the church. . ' •

•:~\-;T.- H. YanMater, Re.v. Dr. Bogardus and
Mrs. Peter Stryker also made complimen-
tary re marts.

Mrs. John Llpplncott of West Fifth
avenue, who. was one of the first pupils
In the school, read an historical.paper,- in
-bleb she referred, to the formation and

growth of the institution. ••-.-

Ocean Grove Buys Blocks of Water.
The Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Asso-

ciation UBB contracted for 2200 tons of Ice
•:' )m iie North Jersey Pocono Ice Com-
viay. Piirt of ttip supply will also come
' . • lhe Ilopatcotig.

OLD DOCUMENT FOUND.
Parchment Certificate of Marriage in Ex-

cellent State of Preservation Dis-
covered in a Bond Street House. —

Joseph 31. Hoffman brought to. the
JOURNAL office this morning a copy of a
marriage certificate issued in 1801. The
document is In an excellent state of preser-
vation. It waa found in the cottage for-:
raerly owned by E. W. Barrow In Bond
street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues.
Mr. Barrow recently sold, the cottage to
an Ocean Grove party, and it was while
the new owner was> going through one of
the rooms that she came across the certi-
ficate.

The parties to the marriage were John
Barrow and U°becca Haydock, both of
New York. The certificate, which, was
written on parchment, is signed by 51
witnesses, and the indications are that the
wedding was a church affair, in which all
the guests were required to sign their
names to the document. :';'.-. ".'•

No finer work of penmanship could, be"
produced. The letters are accurately
formed, with the principals of the mar-
riage printed in old English text.

Mr. Barrow, the groom, wa3 the father
of E. W. Barrow, who owned the house
in which the certificate was found.

.Cupid a Disorganizes
Misphlpvous Cupid bas'played havoc In

the loft of the Zlon German Evangelical
I Lutheran , Church in McAdoo avenue,
; Jersey City, duel Pastor Sanft is looking
j for bingera to fill the vacancies that will
{soon occur, as flVe marriage engagements

of the singers have been formally an-
nounced,, as follows: Mies Emma Ham-

j burger to Frederick Glanzmann, Miss
Minnie Smith to Bertram P. Farraot, Miss
Carrie Lutz to John Wick, Miss Anna
Cook to William Conrad, end Miss Anna
Manner to Charles Widmeyer. .

VAIHGLORIOTS_R00SfSB,ri

Grttr - jGjoose . Gande* "itelU HOT* 46©
•: Crovrinar'.Dode Was.

Being a dignified old gander, and
knowing1" that one goose, is of more
value than three bens, I have never
had much tosay to the roosters and
their flocks. • . .

Now and then I have met on old
hen who had other thoughts than,
ducking about and ruffling up- her,
feathers and .tryfng to pass for a pul-
let, but most of them axe not worth
a gander's time. / <_ L •

It is still worse with the rooster*. I
can't say that I ever met one who'd

l k b t h ^ t h t h :

for five minutes. * Their idea is. to
strut about and show,off before;the
hens and chickens, and because they

THE GANDER GIVES AJDVICB.

Wedding Invitations Engraved
( _ - - - - • • * , . ' - ' . i

I incorrect form at the JotijiNAli office. We
do Tiffany 'work at Wanmaker prices.—

• A d v . t f . . ' ,.. , •: . , • •

can crow and fight .they try to put on
airs over the geese and ducks. ' • •

They know what I think of them,
however. I've given many*; <of them a
good drubbing, and they, quit strut-
ting around me years ago.

It was about three year* fl*>we
had a rooster here who was a WBftty.
He waa black as night, and his feath-

shone like silk, and if it
hadn't been for his foolish ways the
whole farm would have been proud of
him. Because he was big and hand-
some he thought Tiimself the •mart'
est rooster in the whole state. The
other roosters ran from him, and the
hens all bowed down, and the chick-
ens held their breath BB he passed by.
. One day I heard this rooster boast-
ing to the hens that he had heard of
a fox being in the, neighborhood, aifd
that he was going to hunt him up and
drive him away. This was dreadfully
foolish talk, and I called the rooster
aside after awhile and said:

"My frienu, you should not talk such,
nonsense ,to the. hens. No', rooster
ever hatched is a match for a fox." .

"Do you mean that I cannot make
the fox run for his life?" he asked. ,
. ("Of course you canlt, A fox woutaV
kill/you In a, minute, ; Even the big-
gest gander iB afraid of a fox." ,-: ...
"That's because you. are geese and

can't crow. My dear old gander, don't
worry about me. I cannot only take
care of myself, but. of all the' ducks,
geese and hens beside.' oust waddle
back to your pond and mind your own
business.". . . •

I had no more to say. I knew what
would happen if a fox and the rooster
met, but my words of advice had ibo.t
been heeded. . , .- .•••*

That very afternoon, after crowing
as loud as he could for ten minutes
and strutting up and down in his
pride, the rooster set off for the back
field to find the fox. The hens flapped
their wings and clucked to: encourage
him, and some of the geese and ducks
said he was .a brave fowl and ought to
wear snver spurs.

"You wait a bit," said I to them.
"A rooster who sets out to hunt a fox
may be very brave or very much of an
idiot. If he ever comes back hell
know a fox from a hollyhock .all toe'
rest̂ 6This~days".**~ — —

They said I was a Jealous old gan-
der, and ought to be ashamed of my-
self; but I went swimming over to the
other side of the pond and let them
talk. . • ;

When sundown came and the rooster
had not come back, the hens began to
look very sober. His crow did not
sound at daybreak next morning as
usual, and soon after breakfast the
farmer started out to hunt for him.

It was almost noon when he; re-
turned, and ;in his hand he had three,
or four black tail feathers belonging
to our missing-friend. " As the wife
came out, the husband gh'owed her the
feathers and said:

"Mary, here's all that's left of our
big black roostet." »

"What has happened him?1' she
asked.

"Why, he went olf to the back field
by himseli yesterday,- and a fox must
have got hold of him and eaten him
up. He was a fine-looking fowl, but
he didn't know half as much as •
goose."—St; Louis Globe-Democrat.

Shooting Under Difficulties.
A ranchman in California was camp-

Ing our. in the foothills with his wife
and liitle girl. One day- he was re-
turning to camp with/ the child,, anfl
had to go through/a rocky pass where,
for a "short distance, .the path led
along a rocky ieflg^. The girl was be-
hind him, prattling away, when sud-
denly the father came upon a rattle-
snake lying, in the path. Aroused at
his approach, it coiled up and prepared
to strike. He could not step back on

! account of the child, and there was
j noroom.to go around. Be drew his
p pistol and steadied himself. There was
no time to stop and think,-and a miss

' wouid be fatal. Just as the serpent's
head moved to dart forward he fired.
The shot was accurate/and the snake's
head was shattered to pieces. Then

j the ranchman kicked this body into
the ravine below, picked up.the child
In Ms arms, and' carried -her; tie re-
Btalnder of /ttt»,w»y to tha c»mp. :»...

CHAFFEE'S BOifIB AROUSES^gAlSER.
Photograph by.Our Staff Photographer In China. "'

Serious complications are likely to arise through the stem refusal of Genera]
Chaffee to countenance the German method of lioting In China.

THE AMERICAN FLAG.

It Be»ire»Hta So* Only;'.tiut H«tiat,
Bat Bai the Con<tl|atlon snd .

/"'-.' Civil l,iberty. *

When Henry Ward Eeecher presented
an American flag to a battalion of the
Fourteenth Brooklyn regiment of vol-
unteers, in 186U he said:

"It is not a'painted rag. It 1» a
whole national history. It is the con-
stitution..' It is. the government. It
is the free people who stand in the
government for tbe^constitution. For-
get not what it means; and for the sake
of its ideas, rather than its- mere em-
blazonry, be true to your xountry's
•flag."
> ; It is because the flag is all this that
it occupies so conspicuous and honor-
able a place in military life.'

The origin of the flag is really- in
doubt. The story of Mrs. Betsy Boss
and Gen. Washington may well' stand
until history reveals a better one..On
the 14th of June, 1777, the American
congress adopted a resolution estab-
lishing a flag of 13 stripes and 13 Mars
in a field of blue. While the stripes boll
peer*, used before, there is no satisfac-
tory evidence that the union of stars
-had been, in public nee before thisreso-.
•liition of congress.: This resolution
waa not officially; promulgated until
September, 1777;,.- but it is doubtless
true that the stare and stripes were
canied in the battle of Brandywine,
September 11,1777, andithey were ever
afterwards borne in the battles of the
revolution. The first time the Ameri-
can flag received a, foreign &alut» was
in, a French port,'February 14, 1778,
when the flag of the Banger, a ship
commanded by John Paul Jones, was
paid that honor. » • i ' • -•'

The flag remained without change
iintil 1794, when congress ordered it
to.have IS stripe*, and IS stars—Ver-
mont and Kentucky having then been
admitted into the union. On April 4,
1818, congress went back to the origin-
al 13 stripes, and provided Ujat, upon
the admission into the union pf a new -
state, an additional star should be
placed in the field on the Fourth ol July
next succeeding such admission. I
think it was when Idaho was about to
bo admitted that I had the honor to
call the attention of the congressional
delegate and others interested for that-
territory to this provision of the law;
and the necessary forms of admission
were hurried forward in order that
Idaho might be represented on the flag
of that year—July 4, 1890—together
with the other new states which had
been admitted some months previous-
ly, under the administration of Pres-
ident Harrison. The flag now contain*
45 stars, aftd has-done so since the 4 ^ '
of July, 1S96, the last state admitted be-
ing the state of Utah;—The Wellspring.

TRICK. ,

It Is V«*7 :SinJrirte ana Dccelvins and
Gomea TJnder1'tbc Head of "Op»

: tioal Illnnlon*." *. :

It is an old saying that the hatid U,
quicker than the eye, an4 the sleight-*1

of band man' makes use of this fact
in performing some of his seemingly
marvelous tricks: Tricks, that, are de«,
ceptive to the eyes'are classed among;
"optical illusions," and are often very

t • "ri;:>
'simple. '1'h'e accompanying limstra-
:tlon will help you to understand a
slmpje Iljasipn that, may be-produced
by means of a common wishbone.

I For making the little machine
; shown in the picture a duck's wishbone
serves best. Fasten a strong piece of
twine to one of the points of the wish-
bone;''pass the twine to the opposite
point and fasten, thus connecting the
two prongs of the wishbone by two
bits of-twine. Half way between the
prongs and between the cords Insert a
match and twist it, turning i t over

THE WISHBONE THICK.

and over until the cords are < well
twisted, together. Then-pull the match
•back so, that one (and-of- it rests on
the shank of the wishbone.

Now if yon reverse the position of
the match so. that its loose end rests
on the opposite side of the wishbone
and has to be held in place to keep it
from flying back your machine will ;be
ready for the experiment. When you
release, jour, restraining finger from
the match the end of the .mqtch will
instantly describe a complete circle,
as shown hf the dotted lines1 in the

'. picture',' but the funny part of it is
that-the match will seem to cut right
through the shank of the.wishbone in
order to get to the other side. You
may do the trick as many times as
you please, but the eye will never de-
tect' the match in the aot of describing
the eirBle.̂ -Chica'go, Becord.

i The Moth and tfca Flume.
• Moths fly against a candle flame be-
. cause their eyes can bear only a small
amount of light. When,,, therefore,
they come within the light of the
candle their sight 4B overpowered and
their vision confused, and as tl^ey can-
not distinguish objects they pursue
the light itself and .fly against the
flame, • • . ';. .

'WM-.'nniwkt. t » All Ov«.
- Little May's parents had changed
their place of residence frequently, and
one day wnen.some older persons were
telling where they' were 'bqrn and
brought up she jald. with a sigh: "I
was Just born everywhere and brought
njTaU over." .--:'•;•'••

A Clean Reducer.
Stout Lady—Dr>es.'a bicycle reduce

the flesh? '.',"';•:';',', :.
Mr, 'Slinipyrse^; (wearily)—-If you

buy it on the installment plan it does."
r N . ' Y, .Weekly. ,

The vlliage ot Virginia.inearDuluth,*
Minn.,, .was destroyed-by'fire June.9;
this year. All the business portionV*8 r

swept away and 300' buildings were
burned. Since that time the village bar-
been twice-rebuilt, and it has now a-
business-section of solid brick, extfead-
ing for half a mile along the main
stpeet. Immediately,' after „ the flrau
upon every lot that hod contniried ;i
building there Bprang up a mushroom.
"growth" 61 wooden- temporary struc-
tures. Families lived in box cars along
the railroad track, single cars accom-
modating antenure family .with all its'
furniture, from a sewing machine to a
piano. The depot was in a box car, and
cloth inclosures' served as both dwell-
ings and places of business, says the
Boston Transcript. *,,"..,.

As soon as the men and material
could be secured the wooden huts were
torn'down .and,permanent brick build-.
Ings began to take their place. Nov..
four 'months after the fire, the're'tte"^
over 3,000 feet of solid brick buildings
qf two and three stories completed or
nearly _ so. There is not a wooden
building on the main street. A hand-
some theater, called, of course, "opera
house," capable .of seating 700 persons,
has been completed; a club for the ep-.
olal wants of mining engineers, busi-
ness men and their visitors has been
organized and a house for it erected.
The best hotel north of Dulnth is und«r •
way, and the village Is putting in all.
the newest conveniences of civilization.
An iron mine has been discovered under
the town and is being opened. The Vir-
ginia of to-day is very different from
that of four months ago. It js ah es. •
cellent example of western hustle.

SUNDAYSAT :««V1HEACRE."

' " Wlae /
. Mr. SJy—1 ioveyou more than words

can tel}. '•',i'c :t ,•,'"•
Miss Sharp—Then let the preacher

do the talking.—Detroit: Free Press.

QUICKLY REBUILT.

St ft?My40ipieMJa
' rin'a Already' lB lie-

... plncoij. '

Interrupts These DellsrhttBl
. Occasion* at the Home of the

Compoaer of "Nnrcl»ou»."

Sunday Is a great day at "Vine-
acre," the home of Ethelbert Nevin,
the composer, at. Edge worth, Pa.,
writes Wiila Slbert Cather, in Ladles' .
Home- Journal. All the relatives and
all their friends troop into the big,
rambling old house, and Mr. Nevin ."
plays and sings for thorn oil, day long.
He has a choir of little girl*, selected ,
from among tae neighbor*' children,
who practice with him every Sunday
evening before the lamps : are lit. •' .<
After they are hustled oS to bed h©
•its with his old boyhood friends sing-
ing the .old songs they used to King to-
gether when he was just "Bert," and
telling stories of those rood old days
in Edgeworth. These musical Sun-
days are nevei* interrupted at "Vine-
acre," and in all of his wanuerings in
-Europe Mr. Kevin always kept the •
day as they kept It at home. Muna
is a necessary feature of daily Ufa
there. Mr. Nevin's father is himself
a composer and writer of verses, wad
the first grand piano that was ever
shipped west of the Alleghenies was
carted over the mountains for Ethel-
bert'a mother, then Miss Elizabeth Oil-
phant, qf TJniontown, Pa. When, a
few months aro, his mother was dying,
she would not allow this musical ron«
tine, this old habit of song, to bs
broken. On the night she died, sit-
ting In the room next to hers, be
played to her, as he had done since he
was a boy. *

RABBIT AND CAT CHUMMY.

The Slacnlar Frlendabfp That Els*
lata Bftnttn Two Denver .

Animal*. .

Dogs and eats have been known to :
become fast friends, but for acat and a
rabbit to.become inseparable compan- . .
ions is.out of the ordinary. B.H. Jones,
of this city, has a rabbit and a cat which
are boon companions, says the Denver
Republican?1 "

The rabbit belonged to a neighbor ot
Jones. One day it strayed into the
Jones yard and got acquainted with the
cat. The admiration was mutual. They
became the best of friends, and from
the minute the rabbit met the cat it
has not been to its own home. For
more than a year the two have bpen
together, eating from the same dish h
and sleeping together in a box in the
rear of the yard. The cot will not play"'
with other cats, but makes a compan- '
ion only of the rabbit. They romp
about the yard together and now and
then the cat will cilnib a tree.

• The dogs of the neighborhood have
learned to keep out of the Jones yard.
For one to come into the yard and ap-
proach the rabbit is canine suicide. The
cat bristles up at once and makes it so
interesting for the Intruder that he is
•always glad to scale the fence and get
in the street. J' ' "'.'-' !:; ;

_•* . i_ • _ _ _ - , '
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A Championship Game of Hockey at St. Niche' i Rink> N*ew York.
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'.: : ->-2D..COLUb£.
'. AAftBctlwamid will ills lnoortod under

this l u t t for oap cent a word onoli insertion.
Fes quloli r«anlt( it is tb« cheapest and
tiort effective metliod Jniown.

•SO

i 'If* yon have a hooaa or barn to let, or
have a vacant store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it in the JotraKAL's eent-a-word
column. ' ~ .

TO LET, ten room cottage with all modern
-Improvements,- convonioutty Bituatea In good
noiijhborUood. Box 198, Long Branch. 286,-tf.

. SITOAtlOH WAHTBD. : .
If you are out of work or want to change

your present situation, a cent-a-word in the
JOURNAL will bring Immediate results.

POSITION W'ANTED.—A roflned lady desires
a poaition as companion, or da managing
utrasekeoper—nothing menial. Highest refer-
oncos exchanged. Address "Hoducoa," Journal
Office. ' .802.-8

, FOR

-If yon have a house or lot, a cow, a horse
or something else you don't want, advertise
it in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word column.

FOB SALE OB BENT: 8 greenhouses, store-
boom and stables; stocked with bedding
plant, pnlms- etc., in healthy condition. Oall
or address: Dean Thompson, 1003 Maia street,
Aabnry Park.

MBOBULAMEOUS.

Thto covers a multitude of wants, bat
whatever you want; immediate results will
fas brought by the JouBHAfc's cent-a-word
column. .,--••:

PIANO INSTBUOTION. terms moderate.
Wra. E. Allstrom, Library Building, Broadway,
heat Branch. . : aaatr.

Lawyora.cod Broken who have money to
Joan will Gad. many good investors if they
advertise the fact in the JoiwNjUi's cent-a-
word colii'nn.

HONEY TO LOAM on first bond - and mort-
gage. Apply to Thomas P. MeKonna, Attorney
ot Law, Citizens' Bank Building, Long, Branch,

388 tf •

T ALBERT HEMBTBEEr,

' •:•/-: PEHM4HAKDDE8IONBB,
Resolutions, Memorials and Testimonials En-

Sro93ed. Albom work a specialty. Commercial
stationery designed.. _ .

FatasOottapi, ' > AsboryPark.
Corner Sswal! an? Grand Avennes.

T)B.C.W. 8HAFTO, o
** Physician and Surgeon,

BS5 Lako Avenue, Arbnry Park, N. J.
OSes Hoars—8 to 0 a.m, 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m

T|B. OEO. F. W1LBTJB.
Phyololnn and Suroeoa, • . _

. cor. Grand and Astra— vet., Asbnry Park.

A. B. DOaTOtl. D.P.O. <• O. BDBTOH, 1>.DJ
gUBTON BBOrHEBS,

' DENTISTS,
838 CooUman Avenue, Aibarj Park.

Bandoolne Bnlldtng, 9, W. Cor. Broadway ana
38th Street, New York,

Hew fork office closed from Hay until Octifcar,

716 Matfietra Avenne, Winokler Bollliof.
Aabnry Park. M. J. ; •._

PEAN THOMPSON.

• W E N GHAPHEB AND TYPEWHITKB.
Office.')08 Main Street, Asbnry Park, N J.

S»slden<Sil 048; Main Street,OceanGroT«..N.J.

LAW OFFICES.
. GOEBIN

Transacts general legal business. ,
Master and Solioitor In Chancery.
Notary Public. Booms 8 and 6.

Appleby Building, Asbury Park

C ^ S E Y A T L A W ,
Waster in Chancery. Snprema Court Kmmlinr.

Practice in U. 8. Oourta. - '
Booms 10 and 11. Monmcnto Bulldin*

i. F. n&vrnina. FBAMK DU*_ID.
CTAWKIN8 & ODBAND,

C0DNBELOB8-AT-LAW,
Ofltesa—Anbury Park and Ocean Grpra Batk

Colldtos MainHt.awl CJ«tti»on«». *»bn—P«rk

H. BRB8NAHAN,
Daily Messenger to New York.

Leave orders at PTewlio's Hardware Store,
173 Main Street, also at Opdyke** printing
office, 6U8 Mattiaon avenue, Asbury Park.

577-801

.Expert in
Haircutttng.

Gentlemen. desiring first-class
' h&irciitting are cordially invited

to give the undersigned a trial,
and satisfaction will be assured.
My present patrons reside at
Asbury Park, Ocean Grove,
Bradley Beach, Belmar and
Spring Lake. •• ' _ ' '5"

Balr Singeing a Specialty.
PETER SANDERILLO

MADTSTRBBT, feRAteLfif BEACH

lOST'S EXFBISS
able goods to any point to Asbury Park,
Ocean Oro»e and Wcinlty at moderate

§rices. Post oBoa address. Loon Bo*
18, Asbury Park. Besldence and office

aieS»«rall avenne
, . HAKBY T08T, Proprietor.

. M. M. CROSBIE,
JPlam and Omamfental

•.". - - m - • ; . • • "

Sucoeedea b y ' • ' • . '

. WH1TTLB-* OIBSDN.

lit Paper, Micatblng Paper, two ond
TUrec-ply Roofing Paper,

Avo. end adi

£ ASS.. B. 4

EIGHT' MEH,

i' Barljr.
>8p4el Wes'ish

Dlnce. '
i^ ? ; g

lost, their lffea in :a fire at 115 Washing-
ton*avenue in an early morning fire which
hadlts origin In the. rear of the Standard,
Furniture company. The men were over-
taken by nil immense volume of smoke in
the Harvard hotel, which occupies the
second, third and fourth floors of the
building, and death in every instance
was due to suffocation. When the men
were found in vdtious parts of the house,
a man named Erickson was dend and the
«even^others:unconselous.: .\
., The fire vwas discovered, by ;• Charles
Hanson, who immediately apprised the
night clerk, George O'Connor,, and the
two men set about to awaken the lodgers.
Hanson devoted his attention to the sec-
ondr floor, while O'Connor rushed up
stnifs. • The men were all sound •asleep,
and in several instances it was necessary
for O'Connor to break in the doors. In
the hienntime he gave the alarm, and th^
warning, soon .spread. . , . ' » • , ,-, •( "»

Whatr took'!pjaqe "itt the 'dinjyj reoniii
and narrow, dark hallways willnev.er be
known. It was a case- of every man
rushing for his'own life, .'^lijeteen of the
27 lodgers were successful, but the others
were unable 'to beat :their -way through
the oil smoke and" fell in their tracks,
where they were found by the firemen.
Many of those who escaped came stag-
gering out on the snowy sidewalk like
drunken men; barely making their way
through the deadly smoke and heat and
only partially clad. Several had the most
narrow of escapes, The loss on the
building and contents'will not exceed

f 3 , o o & -• .-.:• '• -, '•• •• ; :': -'. .-. .

• No Cblnena AtrocHlen,
NEW YORK, Jan. T.—The American

board of commissioners for foreign mis-,
•slons has just issned, a statement denying
reports of atrocities in connection with
the Chinese uprisings: "while, force? ito
believe tnat our missionaries In Sliaaai
and at Pao-ting-fa were put' to death by
the Chinese, w"o have never credited the
published reports concerning atrocities,
connected with .their slaughter. Captain
Hutcheson of the Sixth United States
cavalry says that the Presbyterian mis-
8lonfiMe8in Pao-tlng-fu probably all per-
.isheir In the flames of their mission com-
potrnd. MWs Mary S. Morrill and Mias
Gtould' were- bound and taken from the
house, but when outside Miss Gould was,
found to be. dead. Miss Morrill was be-
headed with the China inland mission-
aries. Captain Hutcheson states that
.there is no evidence of any peculini
atrocities committed upon the persons oi;

those who were slain."

A Neve Shoe Csmbtst,
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 7.—H. F. Wolfe,

one of the leading promoters of the Nr
tional Shoe company, returned from thu
east today. "The new company is as-
sured," said Mr. Wolfe. "It Is not a
trust, but is -almost fn direct opposition
to the accepted idea of a trust. The fac-
tories which will be Interested in the
company will retain their independent
existence, and the new company will act
as a distributing agent for their produce.
Our aim is not so much to put factories
into the company as to keep them out.
We want only those plants which have
an established line of goods and • those
which art recognized by the trade aa-be-
ing the leading ones in their line. Tlie
factories interested in the new company
will manufacture practically dissimilar
lines of goods, and a dealer can fit out bis
entire store from one of our depots."

Blntne'Clnh Qets Cold Shoulder.
"cmGlNHATir Jari. T. ̂  The Blalne

club of Cincinnati, the largest political
organization in Ohio, has officially aban-
doned its proposed trip to the inaugura-
tion at Washington next month,. for
which two special trains had been char-
tered. The committee that visited Wash-
ington reported that the committee did
everything to .bring about the trip, but it
could not make arrangements for quar-
ters such as the Blaine clnb members
were accustomed to, BO it was decided to
recommend abandonment. To show what
was offered the members tor quarters
several letters were read. One wanted
the members to sleep in an armory, while
another wanted them to sleep 125 In a
room of a b\g warehouse. .

Tobacco Workers to Be Ordered Oat.
: ST. LOUIS, Jan. 7.—President Henry
Fisher of the International Tobacco
Workers' union* has announced that with-
in the next two weeks all the stemmers
In the employ of the Continental Tobacco
company, which makes the plug tobacco
sold by the>Americnn Tobacco company,
probably will be called out. This, he
xnys, will affect the factories of the com-
pany in all parts of the country, indud-
!n« St. Louis. _ According to Mr. Fisher,
the grievances of the workers consist of
dissatisfaction with the amount, of pay
received and the. system of docking said
to be in vogue in the factory. It is esti-
mated that the Continental Tobnccb com-
pany in all its factories throughout the
country employs not less than 15,000 per-
sons who would'be affected by a general
strike. '• ,; , •

Southern Pacific Blockade Broken.
4SHLAND, Or., Jan. T^The weotSec

has been clear and cold in all the terri-
tory covered by the unprecedented snpw-
utorm of the past three days in southern
Oregon and northern California,, nnd the
blockade on the Boutjiero Pacido, ralliond
tuiH beep effectively broken. Five hun-
dred men ajre."at work, clearing the; road
wl'ere the slides 'occurred sonth of Diihs-
uiuli- on the Sacramento division, and the
rotary snow plow went south to clear all
sidings between Ashland and Dunsmuir.

. Governor Allen Well Received.
SAN JCAN, Porto Bico, Jan. 7.—Gov-

ernor Allen,, who'left San" Juan Thursday
to visit the towns in the western part of
the island! has returned to the capital.
Ho visited several places never before
visited by any governor; of Porto Bico.
Everywhere he wasmost enthusiastically
received. At'Larps 250 mounted citizens
turned out to provide him with an, BBCort.

Many Daclca For Cleveland. , ,
GEOBGETOWN, S. C , Jan. 7.—The

Water Lllyythe mail 'and messenger boat
of Mr.' Cleveland's party,1 came up to the
city from the marshes yesterday mbrhlrig
deep down in the water with ducKa. .The
Weather.jwhi'cb has been so:unfavorable
tO;Sti6se; liiditteient to the sport caused
tDieJducfes tdsSvdVni iu t h e m u r k y a t m o s -
p h e r e . • .. ••:.•••.• • • :...••• • •• • ' ••

A Carnegie Iiiiirary f o r SenttijBi ',
.SEATTLE, Wash.. .Tan. t.—Aniiew

Carnegie hps pronjised Seatfle. a, gift of
$200,00016' tip expended in. the construc-
tion of a l • .. i< ' v requires
a yearly i-ni • " " '• 'or main-
Unanco and iu-> - .<- - tuunt.

Additional re-onfotceine.nts n • -. . • '.
ordered to; Lourcnco Man.-
' Tb© Jiurnber of smallpo • •* «. in,Kan-
•as Glty exceeds 100," a majority of, ^he
sufferers being white. " . . .

Catakill byythe -American Ice company.
I t w a s t e n I n c h e s t h i c k a n d o f h i g h q u a l -
i t y . : - . ' •; . •-•, • . - ' , - . • • . • . • - • ; •

The Bight Rev. Bishop Winand Mi-
chael Wigger, head of the Roman Catho-
lic diocese of Newark, N. J., Is, dead'irt
South Orunge, N. 31 - ' • ,. .

President Stickney of , the. Chicago
Great Western railway we'nt. to. Bostbn
to claim as his bride May Crosby, whom
he. lavcd-40. yeatttago. ^ l — X - ^ ^ - ~ ~ -

• C o l l a t e r a l I n l i c r l t n n c ^ Tax.-'•'.•>
ALBANY, Jan. 7.—The collateral lh-

hevitance ;tax act has brought intot)ie
state treasury during the past three
month's over $700,000, which is above the
average for a period of that length;.', The
bulk of that sum' has'come from New
York city, which hhs always contributed
the major part of the taxes collected un-
der, this statute. The estate of Emma. S:
Schley, late of-New York city, paid the
large'st amount of taxes during the three
months. Its contribution to the state
cash was $201,404. The second largest
tax, $73,908, was paid by the heirs'of
Wallace I. Andrews, late of New York
city. -The largest sum paid, from the es-
tate of; a nonresident pud the third lar-
gest from any source;came from the es-
tate of the late Lloyd Tevls of California.
That estate, contribute^ $50,027. It is
expected that the 'collections from New
York city will be very large during the
current three months, as many of the old
appraisers are concluding their work on
estateB which went into litigation over a
year ago. ' " ' .

Cardinal Gibbon*' Views.
BALTISfOBE, .Tan. 7.-Cardinal Gib-

bons yesterday delivered a'sermon at high
mass in the cathedral in which he review-
ed briefly the events of the century just
closed with special reference to the 'Wars
which have been waged during that period
as a preface to an urgent plea for univer-
sal peace. He incidentally touched upon
the subject of the proposed increase of the
standing army in this country, pointing
out the evil results arising from the
maintenance of large bodies of armed
men in Europe and expressed the hope
tb<it similar conditions may never obtain
In this country.- ' ' ' . - . . -

To D a n the SflsalMlppl.
. MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 7. —Thomas
Lowrey Btates that unless some extraor-
dinary obstacle should block the way the
d-on creek dam in the Mississippi river,
nine miles nbove Minneapolis, will be
built. It will supply 10,000 horsepower,
and Mr. Lowrey, w.ho-'is at the head of
the syndicate building it, expects: that
power' will be furnished so cheaply in
Minneapolis as to supersede steam. Pow-
er will also be furnished.to the city of
Anoka, nndf a big manufacturing suburb
will be built up at Columbia heights on
the northern border of the city.. , .. ...

Ocean Iilner Hm Roagb Voyaee.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.— The North

German Lloyd steamer Kaiserin Maria'
Theresla, which has just arrived, was in'
collision with a small schooner in 'mid-
ocean ' and 'damaged the "jatter-'so'Thaflly7

that the crew abandoned^her. All hands,'
the captain and five seamen, were brought
to this port. The great liner left Bremen
Dec. 27, Southampton on the 28th and
Cherbourg on the 29th and had very
stormy weather throughout the passage.
Heavy westerly gales and high seas,pre-
vailed, with heavy snow and hail squalls.

Sale of Rathbone'a Property Set Aside
CINCINNATI,- Jan. 7.—Judge Thomp-

•on of t h e United States court has set
aside the sale of property at Hamilton,
O., involved in the suits against Es.tes G.
Bathbone. late director of posts in Cuba.
The property includes two blocks and
was sold for ?113,000. An affidavit was
filed by Charles Sohngen, a brewer, who
said that the property was easily worth
$200,000 and that he was willing to pay
that amount. Judge Thompson ordered
that he put up a certified check for at
least one-fourth of the amount.

... ' ' A Victim of Grip.
BUFFALO, Jan. 7. — A short man

about' 35 years old was. brought to the
police, station. He could not remember
his name or where he lived. In his pock-
et was found a check for $400 drawn by
Mrs. Creer on a New York bank and a
number of letterheads bearing the name
of Carriek & Co. The police surgeon
examined the stranger and announced
that he was a victim of the grip, which
ha J left him devoid of memory.

Toledo Newspapers Consolidate.
TOLEDO, Jan. 7.—The Toledo Times

company has purchased The Evening
News and beginning today issued both
papers from the same offl.ee. Hon. H. P.
Grouse Is editor in chief and H. A. EeS
business manager. . . . -

SEVERE WEATH^h''ir* EUROPE.

Intense Cold and Tremeiadoas Gale*
Caase Saff«rlnsc as)d, Death.

' LONDON, .Jan.. 7. — Severe ,cold haa'
suddenly set hi'4 throughout Europe. In
England r\t is accompanied by a north-
easterly wind, amounting to a gale over
the channel. At Dover a boat was cap-
sized, four persons being drowned, and
probably other accidents will be reported.
1 On the continent the weather is still
more severe. .Snow has fallen as far
south as Naples, and in St. Petersburg!
the cold is so intense that the police in
the streets have had to be frequently re-
lieved and the schools to be closed. At
Moscow the temperature is 30 degrees
below zeros Tremendous gales are bjow-
ing over the Adriatic. Terrible blizzards
tire reported from Austria and southern;
llussia, extinguishing signal lights and
resulting in the derailing of the Orient
express! at Altpazua. The storm caused*
a collision between passenger trains at
Mikola, near Szatmdr, Hungary, six per-
sons heing killed..
i. Nine people were frozen to death on a
highroad in Transylvania. .Odessa is
completely snow bound. The harbor is
<roien over, and trains are unable to en-
ter or'-'depart in.consequence of the drifts.

Severe Weather In Franbe and Italy*
..PABIS.Jan. i.—Severe cold'is report-

ed throughout France..and,Italy. A foot
of sridw fell dtSlnrseilies Saturday eyjen̂
Ing, and the mercury shows :18 degrees af
frost in P»ris. There have been a num-
ber • of deaths In; the! streets. . .Trains
from aiong distance, are greatly delayed;,
Snow has fnllen even in,, scjuthern .̂Italy,
and the city of Rome nnd surrounding
country ire snow clad for the first time in
jrittny years. JCri nrds assembled on the
Piuclffto witness the rnrc panorama^

WORK BEFORE CONORESS.
tlenntc Considering the Armjr' Bill.
Honsc Ciac.nnolns neapportionnient,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The senate
will continue to give practically uninter^
rupted attention to the army reorganiza-
tion bill until that measure shall be di»>
posed of. That the bill will pass no one
doubts, and the general opinion is that it
will get through some time during the
present week. Senator Hawley; chair-
man of the committee on military affairs,
expresses the opinion that the measure
will be in conference by Wednesday, but
other senators postpone the date some-
w.hat.

With the army bill out of the way the-
legislative, executive and judicial appro-
prInti5irbillTviirBe~takenT(Fand"a:fteril
Other appropriation bills if any are in
shape to be considered.

The ship subsidy.bill will be restored to
the calendar as the regular order of busi-
ness when the army bill is passed, a'nd it
will be pressed when no appropriation
bills are awaiting consideration.

Next Saturday will be largely devoted
to eulogies upon the late Senator Davis'
of Minnesota. '

The consideration ,of the reapportion-
ment bill was resumed in the house. The
indications point to a final vote on the
measure tomorrow, but the fight over the
basis of apportionment is a bitter one,
and the debate may be prolonged. The
outcome Is not clear. Mr. Hopkins is still
confident that his bill will carry,'but in
order to pull it. through he'•• is now ready
to concede an increase of three, members
to cover the iriajor/fractions of the states*
of Florida,' Colorado and North-Dakota;
If his bill passesMt' probably will be with
this modification. '

CHASING BANDITS.
Nebraska Has,- an Exciting; Blood-

hound Pursuit and Capture.
FREMONT, Neb., Jan. 7.—This coun-

ty has been the scene of some very excit-
ing events growing out of the murder of
Herman Zuhn at Snyder. The bandits
were pursued by, bloodhounds all night
and finally run to earth by Sheriff Krea-r
der and posse near Scribner,' 30 mile*
from the scene of the crime. •

A dramatic • climax to the man hunt
then occurred. The- hounds ran up to a
haystack back of a stable and stopped.
The sheriff called in a loud voice for the
robbers to come out. Suddenly out darted
a man, firing with two revolvers at'the
posse. So sudden was the man's exit that
he disappeared in the brush and escaped
before the sheriff started in pursuit. But
he was captured after being shot twice by
another posse.

i Calls were then made upon the remain-
ing bandits to surrender. Receiving no
response, the sheriff fired the stack, and
another robber bounded out and was grab-
bed and disarmed. The sheriff started
back to the county seat with his prisoner
and was met at Croweil by a mob of 60
neighbors of the murdered man.. Qne of
Zuhn's sons accompanied the crowd and,
with a pistol pointed at the sheriff, de-
manded the surrender of the prisoner that
he might be lynched.

-; The sheriff hurried his man into a
Jiouse and defied the mob. He swore in
a number of citizens, and they fought
Jheir way to the station' and brought the
/prisoner to Fremont, a badly scared man.
*He! refdBes to give nis name or'tell any-,
•ttiing* about his' comrades." Bloodhounds'
are pursuing the third robber.

The Manohsters' Sontliern Trip.
NATCHEZ, Miss., Jan. 7.—The Duke

and Duchess of Manchester, accompanied
by Lord Lambert and Mr. Eugene Zim-
merman, father of the duchess, reached
this city last evening at 7:30 o'clock. The!
ducal party was mot at the depot by Mrs.
Ellen Yznnga, grandmother of the duke.
The ducal party! proceeded to a hotel
where apartments had been reserved by
Mrs. Yznagn. They will remain here un-
til Tuesday, when the entire pflrty will
\eave on a steamer for L'Argent,! La.,
whence they will go to Ravenswood, the
plantation home of Mrs. Yznaga. The
boat will be gayly decorated in honor of
the party.

Iiast of a Famous Class Dead.
AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 7.—Former

United States Senator James Ware
Bradbury Is dead at his home in this city
of bronchitis. He was born in Parsons-
field in this state June 10, 1802. He
graduated from Bowdoln college in 1825,
the celebrated class in which were Henry
W. Longfellow, Nathaniel Hawthorne,
Jonathan Cilley, John._LS. C Abbott,
George B. Che'ever And Horatio Bridge.
He was the last survivor of his class and
the oldest living graduate of Bowdoin
college. . . .___ .

Skeleton Found In the Woods.
LOWVILLE, N. Y.vJan. 7.—The skel-

eton of-, a man has been found by two
lumbermen near "No. 4." The skeleton
was in the lee of a large rock and there-
fore was not covered with snow. The
clothes that hung to the bones were so
decayed that no clew as to the identity
of the man could be'gained from them.
Near him lay a Winchester rifle, and it is
supposed that it was'some hunter who
accidentally shot-himself;

Noted Railroad Official Dead.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7.—John C.

Sims, secretary of the Pennsylvania
Railroad company and well known in
railroad circles throughout the country, -
died at the University of Pennsylvania
hospital at 1:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. Mr. Sims was operated upon on
Dec. 11 to relieve him of ah acute attack
of appendicitis. He stood the shock of
operation quite well and was slowly pro-
gressing toward' complete recovery until
Dec; 28, when his heart began to fail
him. He rallied slightly from this new
danger, but again grew worse. On .Jan..
1, 1870, he, entered the service of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company as as-
sistant secretary. Five yenrs, later he
vas promoted to the office of secretary.
iHe was also made secretary of-the Junc-
tion Railroad company, the Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore Bailroad
company and the Baltimore Central Rail-
road company. He was also superintend-
ent of the Pennsylvania railroad employ-
ees'1 saving fund., '-,'.'."•

.: Rebel lieader a Fuffflttve.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 7.—The

• British steamer Costa Rican, Captain
-Kelly* which• arrived here last evening
from .Coion, Colombia, reports that a big.
battle was fought recently near tne" Ven-
ezuelan bonier between the Colombian
government forces and 2,000 insurgents
under General Urine; assisted by sympa-
thizers from Venezuela, the battle ending
in the defent otthe rebels," who broke into
ismall parties, General Uribp -escaping.
The. government forces at the time the

_Cqs|a Riean leCt'Colon were scouring, the
country in the endeavor to catch General
Uribe, who is regarded i. the i ^l leader
of the revolution; - " • • . • •

FREE FREE FREE
Bookkeeping ," ":}

Shorthand
Typewriting

O N E T E R M F R E E in t h e ab°ve named subjects to all who apply by
January io. I made this offer in November andthose who started at that time are now yearly ready for speed work in Shorthand,

thus giving me time to allow a few more students to enter now,
r ~ INDIVIDUAL TNSfFTOcTION.
' Time required to learn subject depends.upon your own ability. School in ses-

sion three evenings each week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Private lessons
every afternoon from 4 to 5. Call and investigate.

L. B. SANDERS,

Post Office Building,
ROOM 9 ASBURY PARK

MILK FOR CITY BABES.

Beautiful and Iilfe-Impartinar Chart.
tr Originated to? a New York
'' JewUB Phllanttaroplit. •

Babies are apt, to lave a hard time
of it in the summer at best, but when
-ihey are city babies and their parents
are poor, life is hairder still—so hard
that many of tnem:'die who would
have lived if they could have had the
proper food. •'';'*'".;'''
' Some years ago a-rich man iii-Jfew
York, Nathan Straus', got to think-
ing about this, and-'decided that he
would^ do. something jfvhich wouta save
the lives of these poor babies and: the
heartaches of their poor- mothers.
Nature was doing the best she oould
for the babies, under the" erreuna-
stances, but the cireumsuinqes' vyei'e
hard: Mr. Straus talked" to doctors
about it and found that a large per-
centage of the deaths of babies in the
summer was caused, by the impurities
in the cow's milk -which they drank.
So in one of the, poorest'districts t>t
New York, says the Little Chronicle,
he opened a free milk depot where
mothers could, on the order of a phy-
sician,-get milk from which the im-
purities had been removed by the
process-"named after its originator,
th,e famous French doctor, Pasteur.
Milk treated.by this process is said
to be "Pasteurized." The first year
this experiment was tried more than
a thousand sick babies were fed on
this milk and the way in which they
got well and thrived on it was amaz-
ing. There grew I'o be such a demand
for this milk that other places for dis-
tributing it were opened up in various
.parts of .the cityLa&(.it is expected
that a, million bottle's of Pasteurized
milk and-what is called "modified"
milk will be sold and given away this
summer. For those who are able to
pay for^ |_he milk, and the prepared
food for in^B^Jts is sold at one cent for
slx-ourice oowle.''' The visiting phy-
sicians' of the board of health- and all
physicians who are doing charitable

The cost of all this work—and mere
are now 15 of these booths—'is borne
by the founder of the charity, Mr.
Straus, and it is his intention to
leave money so that the good work
may go on after hie death.

POLITICS IS NOW A TRADE,

Kaai Want Pay for Service F o r a e o
lr Considered a. Patri- '

otlo Duty.

In modern.politics I have many time*
known of more money spent in a single
ward for the election of a councilmaa
than* the entire amount contributed in'
X860 to carry the Pennsylvania election
in October that gave the republicans
abscluie -victory in November, says
Col. A. K:. MtiClure, Itt the Saturday!

: Evening Post. There fs not an earnest*
I ly ccr.teited legislative district in this

city that does not cost thousands of dol-
lars to run the campaign and pay the ,

I party workers; arid' a recent contest for
nomination in one of the senatorial dis- :
tticts of Philadelphia cost the opposing
factional leaders not less thai $100,000.

Under our present system political
leaders make politics a trade, and eve—r
ward and precinct has a host of men
who live by politics and who refuse to
give political service of any* kind un-
less liberally paid. In i860 there was
not'an attempt made to buy a vote for
Curtin in the entire state, and, except-
ing in rare instances, where special and
unusual service was required, the entire
work of that grajjtbattle, that rer-
OlutlonizeiTa natio^Wds willingly peri
formed without pay as a matter of
patriotic duty.

Fireproof Dwelling* for R u i l a .
Mr.. Porokhovstchikow.r who some

time ago published an important work
dealing exhaustively with the system
to be adopted for the sanitation of St.
Petersburg and Moscow, has. recently
been among the rural population, ad-
vising the adoption of incombustible,
wood for village dwellings, says a Rus-
sian correspondent. He has built gn
the environs of Moscow a fireproof
"village," which a government official
has been sent to report upon. If tha
result of the experiment proves satis-
factory there will be a great future for
the fireproof wood in the villages of
Russia. '...

Farm Machinery in Cuba.-
- Modern machinery is fast finding its
WB3r to the smni'l larins in Cuba. i»ard-
ware dealers of Havana state that their
trade has picked up wonderf u!'y.

ONE OP THE MILK BOOTHS.

work among the poor have blank or-
ders on the milk depots which they
fill out for those of their little patients
who need this food and whose parents
are unable to pay for it.

Heretofore these milk depots, with
the exception of two,which were kept
open all year, have been in places
which were rented for the summer.
This year two permanent booths have
been put up, one in Central park and
another in the park called Tompkins
square. Here milk'will be sold for
one cent a glass to everyone who
wants it and in bottles for the ba-
bies. As you can see, from the pic-
ture these milk houses will be pret-
ty little places, and everything about
them will be as neat as a new pin.
They are built of wood on brick
foundations. Inside, you see glazed
tiles, concrete floors, marble counters
and) brass trimmings, which are kept
polished so* bright that you can^see
your face in them. In the floor is a
drain and the walls and' furniture
every- day get a bath of hot water
from a hose so that the germs which
form in spilled milk are never allowed
to grow up and do anybody any' harm.

All the milk distributed from thesa
depots; ponies from farms in New
York state in which there are
herds of healthy cows and as soon as
it gets into New York city itiH*tuken
to a sterilizing laboratory, a place
where It is put through a treatment
which kills or makes harmless the
germs which exist; to a greater or
lass extent in all milk. • The steriliz-
ing apparatus, consists of a copper
boiler with a set of cylinders in which
the bottles stand -for 30-*minutes in
water heated to the boiling... point.
Then they are placed' in a tank of
running cold water and" cooled'quick-
ly to prevent" thenv from souring.
After this the bottles are put into ice
water jand, kept^ there until Jhey ar»
sent to the depots where they are
keot in ice boxes.

ODDEST DELUSION YET.

Kingston Lunatic Thinks- He's
Poached Ears and Is Looklnar for

Toait to Sit On.

.Kingston can boast of a good m-any
things of which i f is proud, but t i e
'.atest it can make is a little bit eccen-
tric. Of all the crazy men with queer
delusions there is none to compare,
with that of an individual who is eon--
fined in the insane asylum in Kingston,
Ont. He thinks he is a poached egg,
and for 20 years he has been looking
for a piece of toast bvg enough to sit
down on. When visitors come and
meet himijie_!always a^pproaches them
with the request for a moment's con-
versation in private. As he is per-

I fectly harmless the keepers do not put
any restrictions vpon him, reports the
Xew York Sun. If you grant his re-
quest he whispers in your ear:
: "Have you-got a piece of toast about

you?"- , . , . - . .
"No," you say: "What is the mat-

ter with you? Are you hungry?" .
"Hungry 1" ejaculates the man.

"Why should I be hungry ?, I get plenty
to eat. I'm tired. I'm a poached egg;
and I'm looking for a piece of toast to
sit- on."

Naturally this request leads to laugh-
ter, and the poached egg retires in high

I dudgeon,; but he comes back regularly
on the arrival of the next batch of
visitors to see if he can't have better
luck. All sorts of things which look;
like toast have been supplied to the.
man, but he wants the real thing, andi
as chairs and couches are not made out
of toasted brea'd, he is obliged to go on
making his perpetual plea to visitors..-;
I n all other respects the man seems
normal,, and) if this crazy i'diea could,,
only be got out of his head h"emight
obtain his discharge.- As he persists
in his delusion he will proibably spend, -
the rest of his days in tihe asylum. \

No One to! Quarrel With.
"I hbpe: things are more peaceful in

the choir than formerly," said .the
pastor.
.." "Yes, sir," replied the organist; "it's
perfectly calm now."

"I'm glad to hear It. How was peace
restored1?"

^'Everybody except!*' " re
ginned."—Tlt-B»»- • '
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lEflL.CDUnTHYCillt Long Branch Jrojley,
passim |Se door. \,

SPECIAL CLUB
will again be served two evenings eacfc week during the winter mdnths. ,

On Tuesdays, 6 to 8, EegularFull Course |Olub Dinner, at $1.50 per plate.
On Wednesdays, 6 to 8, a Boil Course Fish Dinner (something new), at

• $1.25 per plate. ,
Telephone 114-A, Asbury Park, aiid A. L SIEGHORTNER,

Manager.have table
ladies.

, y
reserved for yourself and

A ontlNtRVCOUNTRY. •'•- [

; A house ot death—and yet np 8loom_
.!-—His "MeTme afTBe door; • •'-
.'- A pleasant plate I flna It still,
• As it has been of yore.
1 The hands that set the rooms aright,
1 The feet that tread the floor,
• Are no less swift to serve her now ' • -

i Than they have been before.

j The chamber ot her sotil she swept,
And garnished It within;

. • A place of sweet propriety
; . And> fragrance it fcas been,
j To which a holy visitor ,

Most gladly entered In,
' For to the inmate of the room '
I This guest was near of kin.

And now both host anC guest have gone
• Beyond the utmost star;

..: TH« darkened chamber they have left
1 To dwell In lands afar;
' A. fair estate they two-have won,
' ' tVhlch hath nor hedge rior bar,1 In the sweet light of Oo<3 Himself,
j Where many mansions are.
! - - . • ' • ' " • ; •

J' The little house upon the hill
I Has never looked more fair,

•!• The fragrance of a hundred blooms
; Is stealing up the stair,
' The thrill of that long pilgrimage
i Is on the quiet air, •
I Qh, blessed hour, than bliss itself
1 ' More wonderfully rare!
—Florence Elizabeth Dunn, in Youth1:

Companion. . ,

toward an old-oaiT;tim;,stoxm in the
o f t h e bluff's flat-top-a tree

The Singer of Flat Rock
By Elmore Elliott Peake.

(From thft Hatlon&l Hj&msina, Boston. Reprinted bg

- rr* OM BENTLEY started the story
\ He was riding- home at midnight
from his sweetheart's, over at Aber
deen. He was just about to ford Flai
Bock river when his ears were startled
by a «6ng, in a woman's voice. Ap

. parently-.the sound came from th<
wooded bluff on the other Bide; yet

- the nearest house was two miles away
and what a woman-was doing in thai

screech-owl's ;nest. He strapped on his
spurs and climbed as far as the fork.
Here, in the hollow in which hei had
found the nesrt—sow half-filled with
dead leaves and the litter of squirrels
and bidrs—he took up bis watch, invis-
ible from below. •

The place was as silent as death, ex-
cept for the moaning of the river. One,
two, three dreary hours dragged by.
His legs began to cramp hini painfully,
but he sat there as stoically as an, In-
dian watching' a deer-lick.. The Jnoon
came up, a great red balloon heaviij

lifting itself above the mnrky horizon.
Soon it began, to gleam .upon the sur-
face of jthe river, and. then, mounting
still higher it flecked the forest floor
.beneath him with faint, blue-gray
patches^ .... ,, .". .

Eleven o'clock 1 A screech-owl be-
gan its mournful, piping somewhere
near, and made him think of Mary Hen-
neberry; Twelve!, , Halfrpas* twelve-;
He began to fear that his.presence had
been detected by the mysterious singer.

At that .instant .the echoing' gulch
was set ringing with the grewsomentti-
aic for which.he had.waited so long.

j For a moment he sat petrified, hie flesh
i tingling, and the chills rippling up and
; down his back like electric shocks. Tibia
j feeling quickly passed, yet.it was with

a new thrill that he became convinced,
. the music was issuing from the foot of
I'the very tree in which he sat. He
peepedover the edge. At the eight be-;

! low he nearly cried out.
; • A single ray,'of the moon'lighted,
with a spectral glare,, the-face.of. a
woman—a beautiful, ethereal iace.with
great shining eyes, turned'heavenward.
That was' all. The'resjt of her.figure,
if figure she had, was lost in the gloom.
Her soul seemed to pour from her lips
in the song that now mounted' ptar-
spaces above, now sank to a:lullaby in
her .throat-^-a wonderful, pleading,
touching song, not one word of which

lonely spot at midnight, was a m y s """""W «>«?• ™» one wore, oi vyi,.™
tery. It wasa peculiar song,1 too, an< her entranced listener could under-
young Bentley's hair began to risei Bta3?d; Then ,it ceased, and the face
ibut knowing he had to get home thai vanished-went out.
night, he pushed his mare into thi A little later—Bentley never knew
stream. When he was about hair just how much later—the song arose
across, the mysterious song broke of) again, 20 yards away, he judged. Yet
as suddenly a« it had begun.

Nobody in Chester "believed th«
etbry at first, for it was pretty gene*y p
ally'known that Marcia •Whipple'i

h b l f h

j
he had not heard her move. Shaking
o« the spell binding him, he began to
* i m b down hangmg motionless |o
*he_ trunk when the mu«c paused le«t
h 3 h d h

allyknown that Marcia Whipplei _ p
father always kept a barrel of haro h f 3>e,he!rd- Keachmg the ground, he

B h P f P l c*ed h»8 w a y * w a ^ d * h e f1^"
f 3 , !

P l c*ed h»8
* h e

&•*•

every noue winch might .
4

cider in his cellar. But when Prof
Anderson, of the State Geological co-

•ciety, told the same story ai weel . , , -
llater! people begaft to talk; and whex b l a < r k *«M>o«. When within five yards
Rev. Homer Thulstrup, of'the Firsi.
M. E. church, passed through ±h«p g
same , experience, one Sunday night

There she stood—tall and graceful,
long black hair streaming down her

riding his circuit, the reign .of terroi ^
began in Chester. Boys were afraid
to go as far- as 'the wood pile aftei
dark; children were afraid to go tc
bed alone; housewives began to tak«
in their washings at night; peoplt
locked their doors and bolted theii
windows for the first time in the his-
tory of Chester; moonlight rides feE
into disfavor. Strange things hap

back, her white hands clasped before
He could distinctly see her slen-

der frame shake, her throat palpitate,
ner bosom rise and fall. -

A. twig snapped under his foot; She
stopped in the middle of a note, as it
were, as suddenly as though her vocal
chords

"Madam, -who are you?" be called, in
a voice he could hardly believe his own.

g g p
pened. The townhall bell tapped ii
the dead of night; strange animal!
•were seen lurking under porches;
queer noises were heard in the grave
yard on the hill; black cats that no
body owned skulked acrosB oaekyardsi
and an owl hooted in the sycamore
in front of Squire Henheberry's houst
aweek befbrerlittleMary Henneberrj
died.

"One night, about a month after tht
beginning of the excitement, a horse
man rode quietly out of Chester bj
way of the Flat Kock road. Two pis
tols were stuck in his belt. He forced 1
his horse briskly along until he j
reached the river, forded it and-enn
tered on down the lonely road, as ht
had done many a time before whet
bound for Marcia Whipple's. But aft
er going a quarter of it mile, thii
time he turned his mare about and
walked her noiselessly hack on thi
roadside grass, as far as the ford
again. There horse and rider re
mained motionless for several min-
utes.

Suddenly, a wild, weird song burst
forth from the dark bluff above—t
rush of melody, note piled on. note
bird-like and wordless, yet unmistak-
ably human. After a moment hi
lifted the reins and the mare stepped
into the water. With the first hoof
splash the music ceased.

On. reaching the other bank, Bewtlej
tied- his horse to a sapling, and begat
the ascent of the bluff. He reached
the top -without much difficulty
though hia heart was thumping witt
the combined exertion and excitement

>' The wooded summit was as dark as t
fovA, and he could scarcely make out
the dark boles of the trees. Nothing
daunted, though, he felt hie way along
until he had traversed the whole bluff
„ No trace of a human, being-could he

find. Then for an hour he salt 6alent
and motionless on the root of a tree
waiting and ligtenlng; but nothing ex-
cept, tihe gargling of the rivet and th«
restless pawing of Molly below came to
his earsv , • ,-, . . '

The next night he came again a llt»
the earlier. This time he oarriedin ad-
dition to his pistols^ a pair of climbing
spurs. Tying Molly a. quarter of a mile
•up the road, he crossed the'ridge and
approached the bluff from the side op-
posite that taken' the night before,

1 With noiseless steps ljp picked his way

She srtood as still and: unresponsive as
the dark; trees around her, her eyes
glistening like . a frightened fawn's.
Tom scarcely breathed., .Then he be-
came aware that she was slipping away
from him, before his very eyes, as noise
lessly as a shadow. He moved forward
slowly, one, two, three times. The
bluff was behind .her; inajnoment she
must surrender, or make a dash to
right or left. . / .

She did neither, and his hair began to
rise as she apparently floated out 01
the air above .the river. Then the ex
planation came, to him. He had for'
g-otten the narrow formation of rock
which stuck out from the bluff like a

SiVrb'fc or.ilwo' aft'er; '• emerging
from the,gap, she kept to thê .. bank;
,bt(t JSer^pursjuer gain^-.rajpidjjfiupon'
her, and, her strength appare^itly- be-
ginning to fail, she took t,6 the water
agiain. . But Bentley was something oi
a swimmer himqelf, and ,, when,u,the
strange.crea^^ure. mounted .the oppOBite
bank, her long hair dripping/and spark-
ling in the/mbonlighf,-her pursuer was
scarcely ten feet behind; ahd'before she
had covered 20 paces more his arms in-;
closed'her. s • .

She subnjitted without'i a ̂ struggle.
Gasping pitifully she lell to her kj><?ea
and. raited her hands-imploringly} nei
beoutiful features quivering in"' an
agony of fear. Then her dumb lips were

l d 6 r b d f h
rent of incoherent, unintelligible words.

All su.perstito.us fear gone, Bentley
[poked down upon the wretched worn-:
an with profound pity., Agreat bruise,;
received in her fall, no doubt, stood
out upon her forehead; the nailso*her,
delicate fingers were cruelly broke'"
and . the fingers themselves torn anc
bleeding. . The silk gown •which".she
wore was rent in a score of places,:and
tier slipper*were literally slit to pieces
and dyed crimson with the blood ot hei
lacerated ieet. ' . . r. f....

After a little, she allowed him tc

lead her. along by tne hand. "To iav«
her f«et. he almost carried herupth«i
steep ascent to the. road. Their way
was barred near,the top by.ajshelf ol
rock five feet high or more. -Bending
o-ver, he signed to her to use his ba'Ji
as a step, which she did, without hesita-
tion. He then climbed up himself.- Tfl
his amazement she was gone.. > I

had disaRpeated as completelj;
as though the earth had swallowed her j
Bentley called, and looked behind everj '
tree and bush, i t was all in] vaiji, and. |
weary and'depressed, he rode home.

The following Sunday Rev. Thulstruj
gravely announced from the pulpit
that the mysterious singer at Flai
Rock, whose presence had threatened
to demoralize Chester, had been proved |
by a reputable citizen, to be only »...
harmless, demented woman. Who tn« j
reputable citizen was, he did not make .
public; but about a week later a strait)
apparently the timid songster had
Tom to tell him his story. •' j

"It is just as I thought," observed
the stranger, upon Tom's conclusion
"I have been searching for this woman
for five weeks.' She was an inmate-ol
the insane asylum at Hamilton,, but j
made her escape. She was an .Italian:
prlma donna. About a year ago hei i
husband and her babe were burned tc!
death in a hotel fire at Cincinnati,.whil« |
she was- singing in the opera house j
The misfortune drove her mad, •.
The silk' gown you saw was ofieol
her stage costumes, which we some-
times allowed her to wear, to humoi!
her. It is undoubtedly the only thread,

Yoo!

leage. •.•.'•:;•'. . ' . ' . : ; - . • • • - ' , : • - • • • . • ' • • t - > , . - : :;

"I had' by, that ;time cut. an.,alfler
and killed the ^teranake;':Sji^TOak?
.was- about 4*£. :ffei lp
trout weighed ten ounces. Th^teoth
of- the snake were ; so' imbedded in
the throat of Jhe trout ;thgt it re-
quired several hard shakes.to release
t h e fish.- ; . . . . - ; • • > ' • . . - . ' . • • •' • •• •. ' • '

"I rather regret that I did not wait
to see just what, the .snake would
have done with that trout, but it Vvaa
the first time-that I-ever'heard of or
saw such a thing, and I have ah an-
tipathy to snakes." •' ...",.•

!. A H d m e i p u n E p l f o p h . ' '.'.''•
Eben Condit, of Jersey, .0., contrib-

uteS;4o the^epitaph_,coll'ection_the. fol̂
lowing, which appears upon.a mo'des*
tombstone in an unfrequented spot in
Belleiontaine cemetery, St. Louts:

"Here rests that angel of woman,
Isabella Graham Condit,
.Wife of Thomas Brooks.
Born in New Jersey in 1836.
Died ln St. Louis in 1865.
You were always satisfied; - '
Always content with what you had;
I did not have to rob my employers
To* keep you in extravagance.
How pleasant it was to meet you
On returning, home. ,
God bless you. YOUR HUSBAND."

•-TrpjrTimei. . ,'

UTERARY TREASURE TROVB.

Fortunate Find of an Bnjrllsh Booh
Lover at Auction Sale

In Ijeeds.

:'\;is/OQt-a new^aubject. Even "the old R6 . ••. -nadle it the principal
: feature dftheir homes. : j^ut \he flncient baths are not adapted to

modeni houses. .What people want toflay is luxury in a condensed
".-• spacei and at moderate cost, We-have fitted ug in our store i

Bath Rooms showing all the newest, features. 'Dr<?p in and
them—not to buy, but jnst to be posted. ,

o. m.
. Bottled byr Steam Proconn and Guaranteed to Keep In a&? Olimato.

Wines, Llauors, and Foraifies and Domestic Ales and Pbrierfe;
Goods delivered only on order—free of charge. •

Telephone caU67-a. ... S'PRIWC L'AKfi . N. -Ji;

of clothing the poor woman has.
must help me find her." I
;; They tried, he and Tom. They lay'
in wait two nights in succession, but
apparently the timid songster]'. had
taken flight. The stranger, however,
was resolute, and on the third day
he organized a regular hunt, by day-
light. Twenty men and -boya, under
his direction, scoured everj' ioot of
ground in the Holbrook'traet,, They
looked into every cave and fissure of
the canyon-iike gorge of the river;
peered Into bushes that would not
have sheltered a rabbit; kicked brush-
piles; scrutinized the tree-tops; thrust
canes and sticks into hollow logs. But
the poor hunted creature eluded them
all.

A small group centering around the
stranger and his lieutenant, young
Bentley, gathered at the edge of the
river about five o'clock.

"I guess we'll have to give it up for
to-day, boys," said the stranger. "We'll
drag the river in the morning."

Just then a halloo came from a neai
hill-top. Everybody swung- about.
Some one was beckoning excited.y.

"I' guess they've got her," said the
stranger, cheerfully, prqmptly moving
off. The others followed.

On. the top or the"hjiOSFor seven
men were bunched in a group before a
clump of hazel-bushes. The stranger,
with Tom at his side, pushed through,
ln the center of the clump, on. her
side; her hair clustering over her tem-
ple, lay the beautiful mad singer—cold
and dead. One thin, Kue-veined hand
pillowed her cheek; the other
clutched a wisp of dead grass, and
seemed in the act of bringing it to her
mouth.

"Starved, my boy!" said the stran-
ger, sadly, to Tom.

It was so. The emaciated arm was

One of those romantic discoveries of
literary treasure trove which one often
hears of but somehow has never the
good luck to experience has recently
befallen a Leeds man, Harold P. Bonn.
.Some five years ago Mr. Donn was at an
auction sale in Briggate, Leeds, when
he picked up a battered old; volume
on Hebrew ^customs for half a crown.
He has recently became aware that the
book is of considerable value, and on
submitting it to a. Leeds gentleman
whose opinion on such matters is of
some weight he was informed that the
value of his purchase might be esti-
mated at between £300 and £600.

The book does not look worth the
money. It can boast only one cover,
and the first few pages have disap-
peared, sayB the Jewish World. It ii
really .three books bound into one vol-
uiner—a book on Roman antiquities;
"Seven Books of the Attick Antiqui-
ties," and the work on Hebrew cere-
monies, which constituted the valuable
portion. This is/entitled "Moses; and
Aaron. Civil and Ecclesiastical Rites
BBed by the Ancient .Hebrews;•• Ob-
served at Much Pain forJthe Clearing of
Many Obscure Texts Throughout -the
Holy Scripture." There is some more
-title, but this is sufficient for a sample.
The book is by one Thomas Godwyn,
B. D., whose preface is dated 1624, while
the date of issue of this edition, the
eleventh, is 1678. It constitutes a com-
plete compendium of Hebrew customs,
and is compiled largely from anthori-
ties'whoee works are now lost.

spur. She haS nnwiMingly retreatee
upon this and was trapped.!

"Madam, if yon go further you wil
toll!" he cried out, warningly, "Idon'1
want to hurt you. I simply -want to
know your name and who you are."

She stood upright on. the tip of the I not strong enewg* to tear the coveted
spur, silent and rigid, statuesque in the \ mouthful from its' roots. Those lips
flood of moonlight. Then, to his dis- I which had ministered divine melody to
may, she gathered herself for a spring, I thousands, were denied a handful of
and cast herself off. She struck the j withered grass in return.
river, 30 feet below, with a loud, quick I _;^ '^_
splash. The water closed over her and I W A T p p cwAinr *«m TDnnv
all -wasBt-ill. But only for an. instant. W A l i l K gWAKE AND TROUT.
The next moment.be saw her swim-
ming for the opposite shore, am graceful
as an otter. ;

Bentley had taken that leap himself
h b d ftwhen a boy, and after a momentary

hesitation he decided to take it again.
He struck the water feet first, without
injury, and then with powerful, strokes
,bore down upon his- prey. She landed
first, however, and without an in-
s-tanit'B pause began to climb the wild
grape vines, on the face of the eMfl, go-
ing up hand over hand, like a sailor.

An Interesting; Encounter Between
Reptiles and Plan Described

by * Cloae Observer.

"In the spring of 1898, while fish-
ing in company with Col. a M. Blair,
of Ansonia, Conn., we came to a pool
perhaps 30 feet across, formed by the
junction of the Umpechenee brook
and the Konkapot, in the town ot
Mill Klver, MasB.," says a writer in
Forest and Stream.

shore like a hare, Bentley pantingclose
Deside her. A rift in the wall, • half-
choked -with broken rock and scrub-
daks, offered escape, and she turned in.
With wonderful fleetness and surenesa
of foot, shescaled the rough .obstruc-
tions, -until her way was barred by a
great sheet of slate that lifted above
her like a wall. «She tunjed, upon hex

in hiB mouth. The snake was mak-
ing a desperate effort to drag the
tro.ut to where a ehelving ledge came
down to the water, -while the trout,
by continual rushes,, would endeavor
to keep the snake,.in deep and swifter
water. . . '

'We watched the fight for. I should
«v» « u v M »»\*t*» UMUV l u n a c y uyuj i ±i\;± -it,i i j* *•*-"' [• ' •—.

pursuer, with wild eyes. His blood was" t h i n k > flve minutes, and finally the
up and he fearlessly closed inupon her. -«"«te_.tlred the trout out, and by a
She cleverly dodged him, passed him, M«-Paeking and haU-sidewaymotion
and siped backdown the rift. • h e .*«Wfthe trout on to the shelving

Bleetrleltr nnd Modern
One of the improvements in the new

battleship Kentucky is the increased
use of electricity instead of steam, says
a, -writer in Munsey'a Magazine. The
Kentucky is planned on the principle of

. trolley line so far as her subsidiary
engines are concerned. There is *
motor which performs each particular
work, and instead of a broiling steam-
pipe running to it an electric wire con-
nects it with the central engines. The
steam irf kept where it belongs—in the
bpiler room.. This is a great economy
of, space, and the discomfort it saves
the officers and crew is not easily meas-
ured. . '.'',-•••••

British NatnralUntlon.
To be naturalized in Great Britain an

alien must have lived there for at least
five yeara or have served the crown
faithfully for the same period; and he
must continue to reside in the British
jurisdiction, unless he continues in the
government service in foreign coun-
tries. A naturalized citizen has all the
"political andotherTrijfhff,powersand
privileges," and is subject to all the ob-
ligations to which a natural-born
Briton is entitled or subject.

Phonos-raphlo Reminder.
An ingenious American inventor has

just patented a speaking clock which
he claims will be. of the greatest value
to persons of forgetful and irregular
habits. It consists of a clock phono-
graph combination. In place of the
usual-striking attachment is a phono-
graph; which1 can be set to speak a sen-
tence at any time, desired, thus becom-
ing an unfailing reminder to its owner
of the duties of each successive hour.-

, Hlndna' Found Duel 111.
Ages ago the Hindu "medicine man"

knew all about disease germs;and mi-
crobes, although he. was jeered at by
western scientists because he called
them "little worms." And, afterall,
when we moderns "discovered" whai
fee had known all along, we could find
no better name for the new.organ-
isms than bacilli—which, being Inter-
preted, i« "little .ticks." >

Bow to Glean Oil P«lntln«».
Artists sometimes use a raw potato

for this purpose. Cot off the end of
the" potato and rub the painting very
gently with, the cut end. As fast aa
the potato becomes soiled cut-off a
thin slice and continue to use it •until
the whole surface 1B clean. Another
inethod is to rub*-the soiled surface
With the finger wet in warm water.
If the dirt is very hard and'old use
oil instead of water. Let it rest for
a few hours so that the dirt may be
softened, then -wash off with a sponge
and tepid sudb.—Ladies' Home Jour-
nal., ,- .' ..- •- :-• . . ' . . ' [ ,

Girl Carrie* Country Mall.
Dora Wolfe, a girl of 16, i s a mail

carrier in West Virginia. Her duties
are to carry'- the mail on horseback
daily between Eipley and -Sandyyille.
She carries two bags of letters: and
goes armed. -. • ,

WILLIAM
W£ST WANA

BESi miipsor
Asbury Park, N.

WINES p D LIQUORS
the Very Best and Cheapest

BottleGallon
California Sherry Wine, f 1.28
California Port Wine,,
California Blackberry Brandy;

St. Julieb, .
Rhine Wine, 2 dot Pints, $375
Vermouth, full quart,
Penna. Pearl Rye Whisky,
Mount Vernon Rye Whisky,
Jonongahela Rye Whisky,
Selle of Nelson, .
ilonograro,

Old Private Stock,

S. nichelsoh
, P, O. Box 128— BELMAR..N. j .

ORDERS •'Delivered Free of Charge.",

1.25
1.25

.75

3.00
2.50
2.00

.35

.85

.20

.80
1.00
.16
50

100
.85
.90

O-A.NDY

ESCOLETTS
and all- rectal disorders or money reranded
'loatatt. Notaphytlo. ATadlealenre. S0e.a|

L. 0 . OBENBLLB. Albnry Park, H. J.
or ,ol BTt» nuuo CO.. Phua P

Much Depends on the Pen
and ink.. The fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

STATIONERY
used for business and social purposes should
be good.

Our stock consists of the most meritoriooi
articles in each line. Have the quality- de-
sired by those who use the best . ..-•
- And the best are not necessarily higt
priced. The figures will prove that.

H. C. JOHNSTON, 206Main Sf

JOHN N. Bt iRTlS ,
Undertaker and Embalmer

708 3VIATTI8OIT AVBK10E.

Coffins and Burial Caskets on hand or fitf
ed ordni. Telephone lSl'B. ,
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Toottor, John N
Warren, Miss Mamie
Wilbranam, Josephine
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Do to Date Polish

Foreign
BirgyHavier

Fourth class Matter
Schanok, James' , '

''' OOEAJlGKOVEi

Brizby', Mrs E A" feonld, W H
Bailey, Lilian'
CoUina.Mrs Wm
Corbin,MrB-EO
Fulkereon, H I
G i f l d H a »Qifford, Howatil
Griffln,BHW
Qrlffln^HGnry ,'•
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HaU,CN
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Irvine, Mrs Mary Xi
'Xjayton,Mr ^ • ;
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Morris, Win H' ' .
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D
LICEN8ED GENERAL

AUCTM ;:;
All kinds of merchaniise bought for ip&t

cash, such as hotel and houoehold fnrnitnro.
Entire stores bought inclnding hardwaro,.

jewelry, groceries or other buuinea.
(Chattle mortgages bought or foreclose.
Goods sold on nunmieeion.

6pf MAIN STO(;
Cor. 8nmmerfield Avenue, /

A8B1JRY PARE, N. J

UNDERWDil
WATEE

tfom the famous spring at Falmouth
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is
acknowledged by alt authorities to be

Tin Flint Tibls ffitir lew ei til lirtit
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and many troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST & GO.
161 Weatwood Ave., Long Branch.

Telephone X60-

News and Opinions
, \ of

National Importanc®.

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

DAILY, J»y mall - . - . . 96 a jat^,
DAILY ARD sonbAY, by mail, #8 a year >

SUN
Is the ereatest Sunday Rewspacer in

tne World.

Price Sf. fcopy. . ^y mall, kz a year.
AddreM . Now - t.

PUB .NOT1OB
Of Contemplated Improvement oi

Btunmerfleid Avcano, In the City of
Asbnry Park. f

Pnblic notice is hereby alien ot'tbe intention
of the Common Cottneli of Aebury Pack to
canae Snmmerfleld avoatie to be sisded from
Main street east to the intersection of Lake
avenue, in conformity to tho grade man of
Aabnry Park, made by Parker N* Black, in the
year 1888; and to COUBO said avenue to be grav-
eled with' a layer of g'avel spread six inches
thick at the crown or centre of the avenue, and

" down to four (4) inches at tho gutter ;
Bide ot said avenue, an herein-lne on either ~T __™ . „, . ~.«B~..*

provided for; and to CODBO said avenue to be
guttered on either side thereof with paving
brick, as follows :>
From Main street to Bond street..854 feet widft

" Bond street to Kmory street.., 4 feet 'wide
" Emory street to Grand avenne, 5% feet on

the north Bide. '
From Emory street to Grand avenue, 4VS feet

on the south side. 9 .' ' . ..- ,
From. Grand aveone to Cookraan avenuo, 4H

feet wide. ' ,- - - :
From Cookman avenae to Lake ovonuo, i%

, foot wide. ; , , ' - '
And to bo bonnd, on tho oater edge with Bel-'
gjum paving blocks. / . - i ,; vn;.1--

Any person -who obfocte to the Improvement
of said: avenue, as nforeeaid, is requested t<>
proBont his or her objootioh thereto, in writing,1
at the' office ot: the' City Olerlti subscribing his
or hor name thereto, on or before the third day
of January, 1001, • '

W . C, BUBBOUGHB,
0 •.'..... , • City Clerk.
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By Anne 8. Deas.

l-ignom-tlu tadios' World, Now York. R«i>r«iits*oj
Special rermluion.) ,• *

JBS. BOLTON was a widow; "fair,
fat and forty;" an*— as She was

Iwont to Bay of herself—with no non-
1 tense about her. She was in easy cir-
Icuinstancea, was very , kind-hearted,
land had a passion, for helping other
•people-—a parisfdh )wOhlch/! BBU<be na,d
IEO children, she had ample leisure, to
[Indulge.

One bright spring "niorning, Mrs.
|Bolton set out on her daily rounds of

- J'lrst on her path came the-
(cottage of old Miss Martha Fairchild,

gentlewoman in reduced circum-
gtancea, whose hereditary tastes had
clung to her through dark dayfe andi
biting-poverty. ;•

What if the china ornaments; on
t Martha's mantelpiece .were tiom-

on, and the fancy-work trifles were,
faded? To MIBB Martha each was in-
vested wltlt a radiance* of its own—*
|the lingering reflectldn of happier'

ays. Collectively, they might; have;
been considered as representing Miss

•Marthas share of the world's refine-
•ment and ±a«te—the pictures and stat-
luary whiol, had she been; wealthy and,
liberally educated, Would '• have
-̂••ornedi her luxurious apartments.

I Miss Martha had opened the doors
^ n d window* to let,in tMe fresh.oprfng

»fr, and was moving gently about the
om, dusting her art-treasures and
oning tome old, forgotten', lotfe-

At the sound1 off Mrs. Bolton^
ond, decided voice, she started" like a'

illty thing, and nearly, dropped the!
little gilt china box from which she
warn so tenderly removing the, dust.' >

"Tidying up, hey, Miss Martha?
"hat's rlghtl Now, • see here—I
aven't much to do this morning; sup-

I give this room a thorough
'cleaning- for you? Wouldn't you liice
|hat?— it will save your poor back, you

now."

In vain did Miss Martha protest that
[the room was clean, and that Bhe

and dii8te<Hfr every day. Mrs;
olton' merely assured her that she

I'dHd not mindi it in the least," and
went on piling up the fire with Mlsa
Martha's carefully hoartted '*'kindf?
Ing." Then she tolled tlfe Uettl^ and
but it on, leaving a big splash of waytet
\>n the clean hearth.

"By-the-Dye, Miss Martha," she re-
narked as she turned away from the
replace. "It does sound real cheerful
i hear people Dinging at their workj

but don't you think that at your age
on ought fto be singing ' something
_Ierei»t'from those light afad trifling'
Sngi"?"' "A* hymn now.-of one of-the,

alms, would be so muoh more suit-
able." .

Fortunately, there was no need fo?
|ier to answer, for Mrg.-Bolton-^ortlw

|th seized the broom, chased the a*
iiahed.bat out of the cushioned arm-

hktf, tthtr proceeded to7" sweep''•and
Hist arid beat and; bang until Miss
tfartha's poor bead swam. She made

eib rents in the precious old chintz
turtalnS, and tore of'7 from the car-
Befc a handful of tatt'c s which, being
Imrbcyond the ministrations ;o{ needle
jnd thread, were every morning laid
eftly back in place by Miss Martha'*
atient fingers. Next, ahe brought a

irl Of hot Water,' in which to scrub
|he host of china knickknacks; and
Cisa Martha's heart sent up a silent

jiymn of thanksgiving when she was
liven the towel and allowed to dry

jhem herself. Poor Miss Martha held
|er breath when the little chinn box
went down lgto^the bowl; she shivered
l«v.; the Praying Samuel' 'took- hi»
llunge; and bhe gave a great sigh of
lelief as she returned the last china
Bog in safety to its place. ' .
| Then Mrs. Bolton turned1 to the ar-
licles hanging- on the' walls. The
[ampler (fortunately for it) was

but on each' side' of the chim-
ey tiling a trifle or two madfe^i/per-
orated paper. Miss Martha bad neve?

Inown what use these were intended)
or; but, oil the same, thej" were the

|ride of her heart—they were "so
asty." On these Mrs. Bolton laid *ud-

len hai.ds. - , . .
•I never could see why you keep these
|ided things hanging up," she re-'
narked. "They are nothing but dust.;

fraps! Don't you think they had betv
ei go into theflre?" . ' . ' • ' .
"Oh, don't!" cried Miss Martha, pite-
psly; Vpleasedon'tl" » •
But it was too late; they were

|lready curling up in the flames.
' "I think the room looks very nWe.'V

lemarked'.Mrs. Bolton, complacently,
| s ahe' tied'on her bonnet. "Now, be

lire to let me know when you want
|flp again." ' • '
•Miss Martha thanked her feebly,

Irhile the tear* kept dropping on the,
iticIcagVof choice ;Hyson tea which
Hrs'. Bolton had! laid on the table. And :
then Mrs. Bolton Wa* fairly, gone; and
p n came peeping cautiously in and
prang:into her mlstress'lap'with'ari-

|Bectionate mew, Miss Martha claspt4
liia sympathetic friend to her heajrt

[nd cried bitterly. ",•'
j Tjiit Miss Bolton went on her way re-
piding., The path to the village lay
trough a tiny bit of woods, where the
round sloped away to a little, hollow.

• spring sunshine lay on everything .
Qn the young leaves, on the' rocks' be-

jitle the path, on the little green things
j u»hing,their heads up from under last
1 ear's' fallen leaves. 'The birds sang.
|ayly, the hum of bees'came from; the
jragtrant crab-apple tree that stood

, pink and white cloud beside ths
and « tiny thread of water mur-

|jiijed a glad little song to Itself as it
. •• ed over the" pebbles. Yet Mrs.

| olton saw and heard none of these
ilngs, -She walke.tl*in the sunshineol
kind deed performed, ani? heard the

. ,, i' ; egg of a grateful heart.
Me next house she reached wne that

Bkelf on, whose
y iJI, and was how- mending

slowly. As. she entered the gate, a
nlaidserVant carrying a tray with a
tiny, covered;pitcher, ca.me out of, the.
house oppfiSfte." Now,'the arrival 'of
this dainty little .tray—which f nevfcr
failed to come oyee at lunch time—wab
the? event of Jflhnny.Skeltoni'a day, and
•the contents of that altogether delight-,
fill little pitcKer formed his indst en-
joyable meal. Mrs. Bolton knocked
loudly and walked in, as washer wont;
but as she turned to shut the door she
saw the servant, and stopped to take
t h e m e s s a g e . • .• • . '_• • .< .:'
' '"Wait a miiimte, Janie," she said, "and
I'll giv^ejou back the pitcher.! V-' '*

"No matter, ma'am. Mrs. Trumann
expects the tray to go up to John'riy as
it stands."
^"NtJ; I'd rather-empj- the--•pMcKerV
there is always a chance of getting
things broken." - ' .

' So she turned into the dining-room,
and poured the contents of the pitcher-
into one of the children's thick ehin^
breakfast-tnugs, fcetilrned the pitcher
and tray to Jane, and went triumphant-
lyupstairs with1 themugfinherharidS *

'Mrs. Skeltbn met her at the door.
'̂.'Ohvia Ityoii,'Ui». Bolton? ExousS iriy
not coming down—-I thought I hea,rd
Jane's voice, and called to her to come
up."
• ''Jâ ne was there; but I gave her back
the pitcher, and brought the stuff up
to-igave: trouble. Belief,' johnny, ddd't
you want your corn-starch?1'

It wa» pitiful toseehbw the thin tit-
tle face fell, and what a piteous look
came into :t̂ e< big eyesl as the number
and magnitude of his misfortunes
downed upon Johhbyj 'No'pteplntc*
the mysterious little pitcher, no foldr
faff up,-of ^je feSgefl dolly, bo studying
of the wonderful-Japanese tray while
matdnia poured'the CDsnS^archro? tJb̂
edup into'his own little pink cup—but
instead this horrid old chipped mug of

.Dicky's!
"Don't put in any sugar, Mrs. Bol-

ton!" exclaimed Mrs. Skelton. '.'John-
ny doesn't like things sweet." ' '*.

"Oh, children always like sugar," re-
joined Mrs. Bolton.-calmly, dipping up
s> spoonful from the little sugar-dish on
the mantel-piece and stirring it into
the cornstarch. "Come, Johnnie, drink
this now like-* good-boy;1* •••-<

Poor Johnnie took the oup in his
trembling hands; but the mouthful of
thick china,and the sickening sweet-
cfes« (jf the tood were too'much f A U v
—fce- heldP tite «up ofl despsiringlt aiid
burstintA tiar*. - '•' *-•-?' v- ' '

"Never, mind, son," said h is mother,
taking the cup from him, "I'll make
you something else."

But Johnny nhook his head; He
wanted^that, not something e l se—ani
i t w a s all spoiled!

"Are you not ashamed to be such a
naughty little boy, Johnny?" sternly
demanded Mrs. Bolton, while his-moth-
er tenderly stroked the pale little face
half-buried in the pillow, from the
depths of which a stifled sob heaved up
now and then. . -•.>.•.- •

"Well," said Mrs. Bolton, after wait-
ing in vain for an answer,/ 'H-there la

'nothing else I can,'id to help yon. Mrsi
Skelton, I will go on-and,8ee how Mary
Caruthersis, Good-by, Johnny. I hope
you mean to be a good boy, and not
worry your poor mother so."

Johnny's tears burst afresh as the
door closed behind her. . • ' •

"I didn't mean to be bad, mamma;
but I couldn't help i t ! "

"I know j-6u couldn't, darling," she.
replied, and stood silently: stroking'his
hair and wondering how she could
make up for his disappointment'. A gen-
tle tap. was heard at the door, and Mrs.
Trum»,nn" entered, bringing another
charming l i t t le pitcher with a butter-
fly for a handle. ' •••"" v'

"jfane told me that Mrs. Bolton had
taken 'the tray," she remarked, smil-
ingly, "BO I w*iit directly into the pan^
try and made Johnny some morel",

Mrs; Bolton, meanwhile, pursued her
way; but the summer of her content
was ndt quite so sweet and warm a»
when she had left Miss Martha's.
Johnny's Ingratitude had rather upset
her, and she1 felt disposed* to- takt
gloomy views of the selfishness of hu-
man nature. .

She turned into the gate of a pretly
cottage, and being admitted—notwith
the best grace in the world—by t h e
red-armed cook, betook herself to the
nearest door, tapped at it, and entered.;
Two girls were the only, occupants of
the room—a dainty girl's room, ai
sweet and fresh as the owner's heart.
One of the ."girls, evidently an invalid,
lay on a.lounge, the other sat on a
low chair, sewing. Mrs. Bolton dren
»'chair close : to the lounge', and, aftet
minute inquiries into the invalid's ail-'
ments, inquired: ;

; "Where is your .mother, m y d e a r 7
I hope she has not broken down frorr
over-fptigue?". -^

"Oh; no l" quickly replied Jessie Ga-
, ruthers,'heedless- o f her sister's warn,

ing frown'/ ''she has only gone to*the
picnic for an i iouror two; we thought
the fresh* air w6nld do' her so injieh
good.' When .she comes back to takia.
charge oitMaxy, l a m to go." '

-"What picnic? I never heard any<,
thing of a picnic." • - ' r :!

"Oh, it is; quite,an informal thing,'
said Mdry Caruthers; ''just afew tam-
ilies that have agreed to spend the
day together in the woods jtist out-
side the village." .' ' ,' • .

"Ah, that's where Lawrence Steele
was dashing to this morning, with his.
road-cart full of flowers! I might have
known something was on hand! i/What
a••• pity that»you can't go, Mary-^you
uaefl to enjoy'these things so much!
And'now here you are, shut up in a
sfckrroom, while the otJÛ r young peo-
ple are walking about and gathering
wUd-flowers/17' •'.'.' ;- • - • • \ -

" I must not think of it," said Mary,
gently; but her ey«s filled with tears,
and for an instant a wild longing seized
hejr—a craving such as only those who
are: cut off from the outside World Cain
know—for tl . •>> breath of the hill-
sides; and the'tender green' of;, tlie

•wboflsf andf the? gtifgle of • the
running stream. ' ; :.

"It does seem a shame, too," Mrs
Bolton continued, "that Jessie can't
spend the whole day in the woode.when
she-cajn enjoy it! ''Stop, I have it—<ije»
sie, rUn.aiid put your things
I'll take care of Mary for you.
you can tell your mother not
you know." . , . , . : , .

"I don't quite think mamma would
like it," said Jessie, hesitatingly. ;

"Oh, nonsense! Bun right off and'
gebiready; your/mother won!t n4nd."
, Jessie ^new tthsitr her mother;Would
'lnlnd;'\,*ijut Mri.' Btjtton's worlds h'ajd

cSlled upa'visio'^'foV her- too^notsb
much' of "trees and babbling brooks";
ns of a certain handso.nie.dark head,
bending low to catch her Ightest word.
1 "Would j-ou mind it so yery_ much

~if. X iveiit$l^~she'~a8ked^~leaTi[Tijf uvci
her sister's couch.' "You have had your
beefrtea." ,

'/Go if j-ou like," was all thatVMar,y
could bring herself tosay.1 It was iolt-
ribly selfish, she felt, to wish., $opi
Jessie to s*ta'y away frpm that glorious
;outer world; bilt then, it was hard to
be left alone with Mrs. Bolton. ' ;

But'Jessie was glad of any pe^mls-
Dion, and Hurried offi- ! '•'.•[ " ' !

Mrs, Bolton spent the next 10 or IS
minutes in ''straightinin^ 'up the
room," as she called it-r-a process
which nearly drove pool Mary frantic.
Then came the sound of rapid, wheels
Iri'the d.iiiet streeti' and Mrsi CairutHers
entered, saying:

•"Put on-your hat, Jessie; Lawrence
is waiting for you." '

"Jessie has gone, mamma; didn't
you meet her?"

There was nothing to be done but
to go to the door and tell Latvre'nce
Steele that t^iebirdhad flown.: Jessie
must have gone by the foot path, and
so could not be ovirtaien by-a, v̂e-
hicle.

"I suppose Miss Jessie'did not cars
to go with me!" exclaimed Lawrencet
testily. "She must have known. X was
sure* to come for her!" And giving his

. horse a sharp'cut with the whip, he
dashed off.

For, unfortunately, the possessors
of handsome dark heads are not al-
ways the possessors of angelic tem-
pers, and in general do not like to
Have their little plans interfered w{th<

As Mrs. Caruthers reentered th<
room, Mrs. Bolton rose to go. '

,.'•• "I believe, t--wiU step on land help
them at''the; piciid," '•he remarkiad, a*

.,shel?pra't on heir bonneft. ; "I daresay^
you can spare'me now, MdryT'since
your mother has come. But I won't
dine there, , of course, as -1 was not
Invited."

Good-bys were' exchanged, and oft
•he"went. • - - • • -

"I am so 'sorry' about - Lawrence,11

said Mrs. Caruthers, when she heard
the front door slam. -• "He .seemed
really hurt. I think he admires Jes-
sie—and it would be such- a good

I match for her; unexceptionable in
every way."

"It is too bad!'-' responded Mary;
and.the mother and daughter re-
mained gazing gloomily'at the floor-
much as they might have done if the
best'china teaset lay there-in frag-
ments before them. •', :,
'Our friend journeyed complacently

on;'but'the way was long, and when
she reached her destination she was
chagrined to find that the prepara-
tions for dinner were nearly com-
pleted. Two or three ladies were un-
packing the last basket, and assured
her that there was nothing more ta
be done". • ,
'"What a pity that I came so late!*

•he said, regret&illy. "Still, I'll walk
around and see if all is right. Some-'
body may have forgotten something."

The ladies were so sure that noth-
ing- had been forgotten that tiiey al-.
lowed her to walk around unattended.
But in the course of her. perambula-
tions she came upon a great bowl
of crisp lettuce leaves, set away in a
shady place that seemed to do duty
'tis a side table. Near' it reposed a
smaller bowl with a quantity, of the
cream-mayonnaise, on which young
Mrs. Vaneer so justly prided' herselli
Mrs. Vaneer had.' taken charge of the
salad, and had made, up her mind that
if should be served,in her style.

"Now, just see!" said Mrs. Bolton
to herself. "The chicken salad is not
even cut up! and as for the dressing!
It is entirely too thick. - It ought to
be thinned down, with at least a pint
of vinegar." . :

• A knife and .fork and a large dish
of sliced ham were temptingly at
hand—Mrs. Bolton was a quiok work-
er—and in a very short time the ham
gether, saturated-with the *maybD<
and the lettuce were cut up, mixed to»
naUe (which- had been drily "thinned
down" with the contents of the vin-
egar bottle), and pntted neatly into
shape' ipi the big bowl, in which" it
rose- like a sinboth, roun,d topped,
green and pink hill. • , •

i ?. '!HI only had some sliced beets and
turnips and some hard-boiled eggs!*^
sh"e' sighed, "how prettily I could1 trim
fti for them! But I've done the best
i 'cb'pldT-̂ r'must slip off now before

; they fry to stop me. ' Ooodhess gra-.
^oipus, Jessie Cax.utbers! what a start
you gave me! I thought you'd bt
lyondei;1 with' all. the ydung people.'
j«Too tired,' eh?—wy, wat else could
you expect if jtou< walked here ? Ano

•if you'd only had "waited a little while
you would have got a ride with' Law-

;'rehce Steele.- He brought1 yoiii cioth-
e»" home, just after you started. Well,
If he ish't carrying on with'that An-,
derson girll-^-J shouldn't wonder it
Ttitt was engaged to: her before the day
Is over. He's real mad with O'°u
ihough, I can tell y'ou! Good-by—)
r,eally can't stop to dinner!" •

Mrs. Bolton' went home a happy
woman—happy in the thought of s
dfty spent in doing kindness <io oth-
ers; and when she laid her head upon
the pillow that night, it was with the/
serene consciousness' of being boti
Useful and beloved, • . " '
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A Good Reason

for having RIpans Tabules served each meaj at her'table Is given
by a Philadelphia, Pa , lady, who says: "I suffered for years with
Indigestion.- After eating I cou:d only get relief J>y, lying on my'
back. I had an awful feeling around my heart and pain in my
stomach I read about RIpans Tabules In the paper arid, bought
a five cent carton (ten Tabules). t h e first Tabules I took gave,
me some relief and after taking them for three weeks 1 felt liice a
new person I have found Ripans a Godsend.- I have them
served at my table after each tr.iai." - -; . '

This pracilce is becoming quite common among well • regu-
lated families. ' . I , ! •"

1WASTKD:—A ranc of ^^J health ftat R-t-P-A-N-S will not beneOt TDer
banish pain anil prolong llf«. One giTO relk>ff Note tbf. word B-J-P-A-N-^ i-n
tho pockagv anJ accept no subatltutp., ItII-P.-A,N-S,.jn for 5 cents, mar. IK- had
at nni drug »ioti>. Ten saoii'le, and one XhaU'utM tntlinoulau »IUb« mailed
to any addrras for 5 cents, forwarded to tho l.k.'.noa Owmlcal' Co.; No. 10-
opmce 8t., N«w York. ; .- r *. , . ; . r ... ., . . . .

First National Bank
OF ASBURY K

Mattison Avenu.e and Bond Street
Between Postoffice and Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886]

GEORGB F. KROEHLJ President
'p . H; BROWN, First Vice President

" " M A R T I N H. SCOTT, Cashier

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought andsold.
Collections promptly acknowledged. :

Your Business Favors Respectfully'Solicited

AND

DEPOSIT (SOMPAET?
CQOHMOIUPH BUII1DIH6, J^SBUI^T

Capital, $100,000
Surplus, $25,000

A. G. TWINING, Prosirtj-jt.
B. A. TDBTING, Seoretan.

Exeoatu* all trusts known to the law; loans moaojet >oad
and mortgage; receives deposits subject to oneti tad
allows interest on daily balances; acts as trustee, n g i i t m
and transfer agent; pays coupons; makes demand and
time loans on approTed collateral; u "; safe deposit vaoMi

G. B. M. HARVEY, Vlce-Prerilei.c.
D. C. COHNELL, Treasurer.

MRBCTOBS.
O. H. Brown, ' <-ol. G. B. U. Harvey Henry Mitchell, M, 0 . A. O. Twining.
j H. Bnchanan, Goo F. Kroehl. John P. O'Brien, ' H. H. Vnatand
O.C.GorneU. Brnc* ''Tjeatbr, M. D Perry R. Smith. G. D.W. Vroon
Wnj-J.Hatriaon. B.A, tnsiins. - S.A.Patterson.

Park Kofela.

HOTEL MARLBOKOUGH
Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

Open All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

A. M. SEXTON.

Grand Ave. Hotel
Enlarged and improved. Electric light, son parlor

superior table. Steam heat in winter. Open aft yeai.
L. SILL, Proprietor.

Corner Grand and Summerfleld Avenues. Sixteenth season
Winter and Summer. Permanent and transient guests. TermB,
88 to $12; taper day. H. A. KINGSLEX.

I7kVaV"xjL CornerOookman Avenne and Heck Street. Open all the Year.
I* n n i T T Firstclass accommodations (or Transient and Summer guests
" - " " ' * ' * ' 8perial rates or omroercial travelers. W. W. WABD, Mog'r. ,

Princeton
319 Cookman Avenue Two blocks from oceai
Terms $8 to $13 Accommodations for 12S _ ..... . _ _
pointed. 97th season. Open all the year. W. C.DOHU, Proprietor

facing Wesley Lake.
Enjarged_and reap-

Hanlon
821. Cookman Avenue, nearbeach, opposite Wesley Lake.

Terms moderate.
MRS. J.O. HANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Corner Bergh street and Third avenue. Two blocks from beach.

Steam heat' and all improvements. Open all.the year.
Special ratoB for fall and winter. MBS. J. E. MCCARTHY.

@eean Motels.
S and 5 Pitman avenue, 4 and 8 McClintock street. Open all the year
Son parlort and well boated rooms for the cool months. The only
hotel in Ocean Grove supplied with sea water baths. The location is
of the beat,-100 feet from boardwalk and close to auditonnm and
ppstomco • N.H.KU.MEB, Proprietor,

<EuMe.

t ibo Otandara Railroad o imorloa.

On and after November 35.1600.
Trains leave Anbury Pars Weekdays.
?or New York and Newark, .7,10, 8.BU «. m

3.85 and 6,88 p.m. ™
Poi Hlizaboth.8.50a.m., 3.35 md 5.88p.m.
For Eahway, 8.50 a. m., 3.35 and 5,38 p. m.
ForMatawan, 8.50a.m., 3.35 and 8.88 p, m.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.60, 11.00 a. m.,

3.1 D, 3^36, 5.88, 6.40 and 7.07 p. m.
For Bed Bank, 7.10,8.60, a.m., 3.35 and 5.88

f.m, •
For Philadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.29,

8.05 a. m., 13.15 and 4.07 p. m. • .
For Camden,via TronUin and jfordontowo, 7,39

and 8.06 a, m., 13.18 and 4.07 j,'. m.
ForOamdenand Fhiladelphls, via Toms Birei'

1.35 p.m. . . . . . ' ' ,
ForToms Biver, Island Heights and intermedV
'-ate stations, 135*p,m. - - .
For Point Pldaennt and intermediate station
._U.O4 a.m., 3,58, 5. J 0 and 0,4ff p. m.—"-- -
For New Brunswick, via Monmontb Jonetion

8. 05 a. m., 13.15 and 4.07 p, m..
Train* Leave New Vori for Aotmryparlf
From West Twenty-third Street Station, B.S5

Bi m., 12.40, 8.25, and 4.55 p. m. Sundays,1
8,25 a.m. and6 65p. m.

From Desbrosses Street 8tation, 0.00 a.' m.
, 13.50, 8.40, and 6.10 p.; m. ducdays,- 8.4""
a. m. and B.lB.p. m. , : ,

From Cortlandt Street Station, 9.00 a.m., 12.50,
8;40 and 5.10 p.m. Sundays. 9.45 a.m. and

, B.15 p. m.
On Sundays will stop nt Interlaken and

in place of North Asbury Park and Aabhry
toletoffpassenirers.„. , -.- , '
XlsJiu I,«ave PnUadolphltv (Broad Btroot) for
At 8.20,11.08 a. in.,' S.BD and 4.00 n, m.:, week'*

da W Market St. Mfha.rt. via. Carodij and
Trenton. 7.28, ld.80 a.m., 2.80 and 8,30 pTnT
I«ave Market Street Wharf, via Jameamui

7.38a.m...4,00p.m.,weekrt4ya. , ,: . , r
Waaauigton ana tho Sontn. ,

LBAVB BgQAn BTR«B?f, PITTT. A fHjf fpm\
For Baltimore and Woobinirton, S.'SO, 7.30,8.83,

ltsd,' Dining Cir),'l,18 OWniAg Ca'rl, Sw! '
8i29 (Dlninl dart. 4.46, ksMSfaSS cir).
8.05.6,20, 6,55 (Dining Gar), 7.81^(PiniMr

days', 8.60,7.30,9.'l3, i f .38,11.88 ai m,, »"^ :

. (Dloioff. Car), 8.18, 3.39 (,"'-' ™
5.35 (Dining Car), 0.05
7.U1 (Dinin* Car) p. m., , .
Ttos-tebis. at- all other trains ol the Srstem

to»r, ba obtained at thetlpkot offices or star

?4T0£Park

3,11.28, H.8S a> ni, lM
8.39 (Dining Gar), 4.48,
0.06, l0.65(!)totna fiirj
. m., and 12.30 niglif/

h

Time Table in effect November 35,1800.
STATIONS IN NEW YORK, ,

'Vntraltt.l l . of New Jersey, foot e f Libert;
street and Whitehall street, (Sonth Ferry).

.PopnsyhrapU B. B., foot of West Twenty
third street, <Uprjtand,t Btreet and Peabnwses

Y, foot of Hector
t

Leave NEW yOBK^p^ASBUBY PARK and
Footof Liberty street: 4.80, b.80, 11.80 a. m.,

4.80, 8,28 p. m. .
Foot Whitehall .trset: (Socth Ferry Terminal)

8.25,11.25 a. m., -125, O.lCu m.
^° , t

i r
r e ^^ o n t y - t h i r < ' »'reet; 8.55 a. m.,13.40, *8.25,'4-55 p.m. .

FootCortlandtstreet: 9.00 a. m., 12,60, *8.40,
•5.10 p. m •

Foot Desbrosaet street: 9.00 a. m., 12,60,*8,40
•6.10 p. m •».

Leave ASBtTBYPABK and OCEAN GROVE for
NEW YORK, Newark and Elizabeth: 8.W,
(•7.10 Newark and New York only). »8.00,
8.50 a. m. 13.10, 3.36, 4.00, 5.88 and 8.20
p. m. . . . . . -•

For Freehold, Trenton and Phlladolphia.via Soa
Girt: »7.29,8.05 a. m.. 13.16,4.07 p.m.

For Trenton and Philadelphia,via Bound Brook
route, 6.17, 8.00 a m., 13.10,4.00 o. m.

For Toms Biver amd intermediate Stations to
Camden, via Sea Side Park: 1.25 p. m.

For Bolmar. Spring Lake, Sea Girt and lianas-
quan: 7.09, 7.29, 8.05. 10.85, 11.04 a.m..
12.15,1.25, 3.58. 4.07, 5.19; 6.38, 0.48, 8.38
p . m . " • ' .. . • , ' • ; : , . ' •. ;

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.04 a.m.,
1.36, 3.58, 6.19, 8.38, 6.48, 8.38 p. m.

eor Long Branch and Bed Bank: 84.7, 7.10,''
8.00,8.60, f 11.00, Long Branch only) a.m..'
13.10, (?.l5 Long Branch only), 3.25, 4.00/.
5.88, (5.40 Long Branch only), 8.20, (7.07
Long Branch only) p ra. '* • "<
•Denotes express train)).

HUFUS BLODGETT,
Bopt. N. Y. & L. B. R.R.

H. P. BALDWIN,
G. P. A.. C. H.B.

J. R. WOOD,
G.P.A.,Penn.B.R.

EKTRAL R. B. OF HEW JERSEI.

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 25,1900.

Trains Leave aibnry Partt:
For New Vork, Newark and'Elisabeth via all

rail route, 8.17,8,00, a.m., 12.10, 4.00. 8.20
p.m. Sundays, from Interlaken station. 7.87
a.m.. 4.18 p.m.

For Philadelphia aad Trenton, via Elizabeth
port, 8.17. 8.00. a. in 12.10,4.00 p. m.
Bonaays, from Interlaken station, i.&1 a.m.,
4,18 p. m.

For Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m..
12.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays, from Interlakea
station", 7.87 a.m., 4.18 pan. .

For Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown and Mania
Chunk—6.17. 8.00. a. m.. 13.10, (4.Q0 to
Easton) p.m. Sundays, from Interlalcaa sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m. , •• •

ForWUkesbarreand Scranton—8,00 a.m., 13.10
-p; m. ;
For Buffalo and Chicago via D, L. * W. R. B . -

8.00 a m .
J. H. OLHAUSKN, Gen'l<]upt.

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Ross-Fen ton
Farm

On Deal Lake,

Asbury Park, N. J.

.Electric launches connect wita,
trolley cars at Interlaken.

A strictly first-class family r««prt.
Open all the year. -: ' '

Telephone, 139. ,

Real Estate
insurance

232 Main Street.
, Office fqrmerly occupied by

Insurance written in reliable compaolM
and In good form. - - •.••• "--'•'•;:;

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged,
List o t Cottages for rent. . , •.'•- •
Money to Loan on Bond and Horigage.
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SAID SHE'D SCREAM.

Senator's Private Secretary Placed
in a Disagreeable Plight.

ifonnsc "Woman of Good Xoolcs and
i. l i t t le Conscience Hold* Vp an

-.-..•' : Old Newspaper Han with
.--•"..' Astonlstalns Saccesa.

"Ordinarily the office of private sec-
retary'to a United States senator dtoes
not bring- with it any exciting adven-
tures or thrilling hairbreadth escapes,",
said an bid newspaper man, who had
bad such a job, to a New York.Sun cor-
.respondent, "but there was an excep-

„ lion in. my caise right at the beginning
_ ojtjny^senatorial career, and I had such

a fright Ithat I"wantea~to quirrlght"
'then and there. It happened at the
-senator's house one morning while he
was at breakfast. He lived in a large
house with a big lobby or hall, and
every morning most of the available
space in it was occupied by all kinds
of people wanting senatorial assistance
of one kind or another.

"On this particular morning there
must have been 60 people of both sexes

' Bitting around waiting, when, a very
handsome young woman, beautifully
dressed, came in and asked to see the
!genator. It was my business to be out
In the lobby looking after applicants,
iand', noticing that she was not of the
'common run of callers, I politely eB-
corted her to a small alcove down the
hall, where she would-be out of the
crowd. She told me she wanted to see
the senator on particular business, and
I informed her that she could not see
U m that morning there, but she might
B«e him during the day at the capitoL

"Finally she became less insistent on
seeing the senator and asked something
about my authority in the premises.;
Of course I made myself out to be just'
as important as I could, and then she
came directly at me.

"'I want,some money," she said,
nervously, 'and I must have it. So you
anderstand? I must have it.'
." 'Yes, madam,, but in such matters

'the senator must act for himself.'
. " 'Well, I've" got to have the money,'
•he asserted, in an ugly tone, 'and if

THE VERGE OB CRIME
"THERE was a wijdj hunted look in the
1 : photographer's eye when the first of the

day's utters appeared :the other morning.
The photographer looked as if he needed •
change of air and scene.

"Will they all say it again to-day?" he
muttered, gloomily, placing his pabn to hie
fevered brow. .'.. '•'.' '

The first sitter was a large, rosy-cheeked
man. From the photographer's point of
view he looked promising. He was certainly
old enough to have sense, and he looked as
though he had been engaged in a successful
business for a sufficient number of years bo
have acquired an aversion to the pet ex-
pressions that go with, each sitting for a pho-
tograph. It was with a sense of security that
the photographer advanced. , .

"Well," said the large, rosy-cheeked man,
"you can jusf be prepared to have Jyour
camera broken.'How's that, hey? Ha/ha,
hat2—and~the-large,l,rosyl-iheeked man;
shook merrily all over. "Not so bad, eh!
Yes, BIT, you can just be prepared to have
your camera broken. See the point? Ha,
ha!" ' ' .

The photographer's/teeth snapped, but »
forced, vacant smile appeared upon hi*
wan features. -V .

"I'd as lief have a tooth pulled any da}
as to have my picture taken," went on th«"
large, rosy-cheeked man.

The photographer's, hands opened and
closed convulsively,, 'but he remained calm
enough to make two negatives of the large,
rosy-«beeked man. ' ' .

"Merciful heaven!" '.groaned the pho-
tographer when the first sitter had depart-'
ed, "are they all going to say it again to-
day? Am I to be compelled to push my
features into gleeful grins every time—"

His agonized reflections were broken bj
the entrance of the, second of the day's
sitters. She was, young and very lovely,
and brimming over with laughter. •

"I am afraid your lens.will suffer," she
said, archly, to the, photographer, handing
him the ticket the jteception-room girl had
given her.

"Oh,. hardly, that"...moaned the photog-
rapher, forcing another weird grimace to
his pallid features.

"Do you know,"iwent on the blithe young
thing as he put her bead-rest in position,
"I really believe that I'd as soon have a
tooth pulled as to have my photograph
taken," and then she gave vent to peal upon
peal, of .silvery SaUghter., • ' : -. . . . .

"Ha, ha!",-; hoarsely ejaculated the pho-
tographer^ "• ; ' ,

"My 'mu\d' is giving way!'' j said the pho-
tographer" to himself; as he took the two/
negatives of the lovely>ydung thing to the
dark room. "I shall not be able to hold out
much longer. . . -•

The third sitter was a gay young fellow
in a golf suit.

"Just'blaze away, old fellow," said the
gay young fellow, looking the photographer
in the^eye and waiting for the latter to go
off into shrieks of. merriment, "and if I
break the glass in that machine o' yours
don't tell me that I didn't warn you in ad-

GAVE HER THIRTY DOLIARa
you don't give it to me right now I'll
•cream.'

"'You'll what?1 I almost shrieked at
her, as I felt the beads of perspiration
breaking on .my brpw at the thought
of what a scream, under the circum-
stances, would, sound like by the time
it got into the newspapers.

** 'I'll scream',' she repeated, as cool
as a load of ice in February, 'if you
don't give me the money.*

"I saw my finish right there, and
I knew there was no good in strug-
gling. The time had come for some
quick thinking and x did 4t then if
ever in my life. If she screamed I
was a ruined man, for there were men
and women all around who didn't
know me at all and would believe
the woman first always, no matter
•what I had to say. Even if they did
not, the scandal of- such a thing right
in the senator's house wouid make it
necessary for him to let me go. I
was poor enough, but I had $30 in my
pocket that I had just received, as
salary from the paper I still worked,
for, and I went down after it.

" 'There,' said I, dragging it out and
handing it-over to her m a nice roll,
•is $30rrall "the money-I've go t . -Take
it, and welcome.'

" 'Is that all?' she asked, as if dis-
appointed.

" 'Yes,' said 1, 'all except a few
cents in change which you can have
if you want them. 1 am a new man
here, and have a family to support,
and if you make a scene it will ruin
me and do'y°°J n " good- For heav-
en's sake, take the money and go.'

" 'Oh. you may keep ,the change,'
she said, with a haughty wave of her
hand, and very deliberately she stuck
my roll of bills into her jacket, got
tap and walked out.

"I followed her to the door, and I
never so much wanted to lay violent
hands on a woman and fire her out
as I did that one. When she had got
outside I flew back to the dining-room
door in a cold sweat and beckoned
frantically to the senator to come out.
I was so badly rattled that I couldn't
-talk, and I felt just like one does in
a nightmare. I pointed the woman
out to him as she crossed the street,
end told him how I had saved him
from a blackmailer at the cost of all
my money and four years of my
JfTOWth. f

" "You did the very best and wisest
thing that could have been done, my
boy,' he said, patting me on'the shoul-
der reassuringly, and I grew calmer,
but I didn't get over the shock for a
month, and during the six years'I was
with him. I never saw any women

• visitors except In the presence of wit-
; nesses. Not much; once wajs an ample

sufficiency for me. He made good the
$30 I had been held up^for, and we
never saw the woman again, nor could
^we^yer obtain any clew to her identi-

'; ty, 1;n6tigh.I told a couple of detectives
the story and. had them on the look-
out for her." . ';-•.' - ,

. Has More Tban His Share.
An Indianapolis.man, operated upon

recently for appendicitis, was found to
nave two appendices. '

Ha!" said the photographer, with the
mockery of a smile usually worn by the
man who says "That's [good!" • •

"Horrible job, thiB getting your picture
taken, isn't i t?" continued the gay young
fellow In the golf togs. "I'm not stuck on
dentists' parlors particularly, but blamed
if I don't believe I'd rather have a tooth
pulled than to get photographed."

"Shall I kick hiitf-Into ribbons where he
stands?" muttered' 'the photographer . to;

himself, stepping behind a piece of.photo-
graphic scenery in order to hold communion
with himself. "Shall I take him by his two
ears and pound his head on the floor until
he is unconscious?"

With difficulty; however, he restrained
himself. When he reached the darkroom,
with the two plated which he had made of
the youth in the golf rig, he once more
placed his palm to his fevered-brow, and
by a Btrong exertion prepared to meet the
next sitter, who had already entered the
operating-room. •'•

"It's a great risk for you to take with
your camera," was the way in which the
middle-aged woman greeted him as she
handed in her 'ticket.'•, "I would not insure
any camera that 'waB to be used to take a
picture of me for the price of i t ," she con-
tinued. , • • ! .

The photographer again mustered his
little reserve of courage, and replied that
it had run greater risks and survived them,
at which'the lady laughed.

:"A photographer's'life must be an awfu!
bore—"....'....' •• /,
;,"It is inadam, it- is," assented the pho-
tografllier; unable to contain himself longer,
but hit rudeness had no effect upon the
sitter.

"Now if no one liked having, pictures
taken anyrbe t t er than I do," she began
again, "I am afraid the photographers
would not have very much to do. I al-
ways did say that I would rather have the
dentist extract a tooth for me than to have
a picture taken, but then,one is as neces-
sary as the other at times."

But the photographer had not heard the
last of her remark before he had escaped
to the dark room, where he leaned heavily
against the wall for some minutes.
• "Well," he finally said, half to himself,
"as well now as later o n . ' I haven't got
much to live for anyhow. It'll go hard on
the wife'-and children to have me ascend
the gallows, but there's ho help for it."

Looking furtively around the dark room,
he seized a long, gleaming knife from
drawer, and placed it in his hip pocket.
. "I don't care if it's.man, woman, child oi
dog," he muttered; "the next animated
thing that makes. either one of those re-
marks to me—the one about 'breaking the
camera' or about preferring to have a tooth
pulled to being photographed—is never go
ing to leave this gallery alive!"

There was an expression of awful deter
mination on his countenanoe when the pho
tographer emerged frqm the dark room to
receive' sitter No . 4. This sitter was I
short, squat, smooth-faced man with bovini
eyes. H e didn't say a word, but merely
handed his little ticket to the wonderini
photographer, with a pleasant smile. The
photographer looked at the man in surprise
but the sitter, while he continued to smil
pleasantly, appeared to have nothing what-
ever to say.

"Bust three-quarter or full-length?" in
quired the' photographer, suspiciously
thinking thus to draw the quiet man on t
his terrible fate. •

But there was no reply.
"Profile or full face?'.' asked thephotog

rapher. ,
The squat man made no reply, .but, sue

denly looking up, he observed that th
photographer was ' addressing him. The
he pointed to his mouth and ears to ind
cate that, he was deaf knd dumb. •'
. With a wild shriek of demoniac laughter

the photographer grasped the handle of h
long, gleaming knife, handed it 'hilt fon
moat to the mute, and burst into a toxren
of grateful tears.

"You have Baved>me frpm^becoming
murderer!" he gaisped, just as if the mute
could hear him.—Washington Star. '

ACH'S
.:. ,End of Century Sale..

O^TOGK TAKING begihs at both stores in a day or two.. By
^ reducing our stock we hope to simplify the work incident to
this inventory period; In order to speed the going of the stock every
price ticket has been revised in favor of, our patrons. . In many in-
stances the original cost has not been considered, so there is going to
be an enjoyable bargain bee for a week or two. Nothing will be re-
served, for we want to usher in the twentieth century with both shops
stocked with brand new goods. • The sale begins at once. Of course
the first comers will secure the pick of the bargains, but as the price-
slaughter includes every department; there will.be good things galore
for everybody. Especially is this true in the Clothing, Furniture*
Dress Goods, Shoes, Carpetsvuid House Furnishing depart-
ments, but big bargains prevail all over the stores. Tell your friends
and neighbors of this great price ignoring- sale,: for1 they must wait
another century before they will have the opportunity of saving so
much money oh their purchases. Gome yourself, come often.

r

ffjf"

BTEINBACH GOMPANY
Sellers of Nearly Everything

Old Century Stores

HER•MAIi'S WIFE

TME g;r' was commonplace enough in ap-
pearance, as music hall singers go. She

lad a slim, sylph-like figure, it is true, and
her neck and shoulders and arms were'"at
bite as the moonlight and shapely enough

,o delight the soul of an artist, but her fact
lad less of refinement in it than of beauty,
ess of spirituality than of passion. She had
arge, blue eyes, as innocent ae a dove's
when bashfully cast down beneath theii
drooping lashes, but as wicked as a ser
cent's when cast slantingly, half-veiled^at
;he young men in the front rows.

It was young Gordon McKendrick thai
Srst came and told me about her. For my
part, I took very little interest ra such peo-
ple—have long ago surrendered such diver-
sions1 to, the enjoyment of younger and
worldlier men. But the boy was to much
in earnest—I had always liked him; hit
frank, honest features and curling hair, re-
minded me so strongly of that dead boy
brother of mine, pierced with a Zulu speai
and buried somewhere far away in the Af-
rican wastes-rthat I was compelled to listen
to him.

'Jack,", he said—and I Bhall never forget
the boy's solemnity as he blinked at me like
an owl and chewed at the horn handle of hit
cane with his handsome teeth—"thaftgirl u
the only one on this earth that can make my
life blessed or wretched, as ̂ he chooses. 1
love—love her̂ —do you hear? Don't laugh,
old chap! You've always been good to me—*
not guyed me to my face, as the others have.
Won't you come with me to-night and see
for yourself how lovely she is?"

When the woman came upon the stage foi
her "turn," as the saying goes, I almost for-
gave Gordon fo_r his infatuation. Her eye!
shone like stars. The great, splendid notet
swelled through the theater like those oi

k8ome mighty organ, and the beer-soaked,
cigar-smoking mob waa hushed to silence.
.PerhapB such' a voice was never heard in
Btich a place. It was uncultivated, but the
great, Heaven-sent gift was there, and ,the
exquisite spell of those last mellow notei
sank gratefully into my own fired.brain, and
I almost forgave Gordon his infatuation.

It was a very gay party at "Minnie's" that
night. There were three or four harmless
young imbeciles from the club, a couple oi
very pretty and underdressed living picture

(model» to whom she had taken a fancy, and
Herr Euiil Hauptner, the plump orchestra
leader. The latter was obviously intoxicated
and tried to take the chair at the head oi
the well-stocked table. Minnie pushed him
away rather rudely, I thought, and whit-
pered something in hi* ear that appeared to
impress him, for he walked out of the room
'and stayed out.

Gordon promptly took, the vacant place.
The supper was a merry one. Minnie scarce-
ly honored me with a word, but devotedher-
•elf to Gordon. Minnie was in the act ?'
kissing Gordon when the door was banged
open and Herr Hauptner was observed
standing on the threshold;'or, rather, swfty-
ing backward and forward on *it at the
imminent risk of his equilibrium. He wal
glaring ferociously at the couple. "' , :

"Come off," he spluttered, "or I'll g&d*1

game avay!" ,
Minnie jumped to her feet with a nervoiut

little laugh. ;. , ' ' ' ;.
;' "Boys," she screamed, hysterically,"let1*
have some fun with thei professor. If you'll
heave him downstairs into a. cab and bribe
the cabby to drive him to /Knightsbridg«
and back I'H. open, another bottle ail

aruunu. * ;- /-.'-. ^ ,', < .*.".:: A.-.
.With a concerted howl of delight the font*

"chappies" fell, upon' the astonished,mu<
sician, and despite hi» guttural but eloquent
eunet bundled him downstairs, while al l -
even I—laughed uproariously'at the spec:
tacie. They returned presently, and Minnie
kept her word about the bottle*.

Soon afterward I looked about for Minnit
and Gordon; They were invisible.

Then I pocketed my conscience and
played eavesdropper. The end justified the
means, I thought. I stole from th« room
on an exploring tour. After traversing a
long, dim hallway I came to a drawn pop
tiere. Ftom t&e room beyond I could heat
voicet,

I peeped through. Gordon was imploring
her to marry him. When he had finished
the girl disengaged herself and said, airily:

"Gordon, if I marry you how big a check
will you give me for a wedding present—*
thousand pounds?" • •,

"Two.': thousand," replied Gordon,
promptly. ''•' ,

I could see the girl's eyes sparkle as she
snapped out: • .

"Write me the check now and I'll marry
you to-morrow.". .

"Get me pen and ink," gasped Gordon,
frantic with delight; "lucky I've my check
bbdk^wifh me."

He was in the act of filling out the paper,
the beautiful little cormorant standing ovei
him with eyes aglow, and I on the point of
bursting in to prevent the deed, when there
arose from the front room a din loud enough
to wake the dead. Instinctively I fled down
the nallway, followed by Minnie and Gor-
don. I gained the room first. Gordon looked
vexed and Minnie terror-stricken.

It WBB Herr Hauptner who had caused
the commotion. His antiquated dress coat
was ripped up the back, his collar was un-
buttoned and his face the color of a peony I
He had ripped off. the tablecloth and mads
A wreck of crockery- and glassware- "H«
had thrown a chair through a costly mirror.
He had knocked one man into a corner and
was engaged in a battle royal with another
of his tormentors as we entered.

The sight of Minnie's white face seemed to
redouble the old fellow's fury. He wrenched
himself free from his antagonist, and would
have struck-her if I had not pulled him back.

"Hang you!" he screamed, shrilly; "I'f«
stood lods, but not this! nein, I vould not
baf it. I'fe peen foolish long enough. 1
quvits the game. You hat these fools drow
me oud and maig me fight der capman. Vy!
Pecause I vas drunk. YoU hat me drown
out, eh, so you coult haf your lofer ail to
yourselluf, eh?" '• • •

He leered bibulously but wickedly at Gor-
don, who, with a white face, walked up to
him and struck him acroas the face with hi*
open hand. \ •

"Silence, yon drunken beast!" he com-
manded; "this lady has promised to be my
wife." •',• . • . , ' - * : • •••-•.

"Your vife!" bellowed the poor drunken
wretch. X

Minnie, shrieking "Shut up, Emil!"flew
at him and tried to clone his mouth witl
her delicate fingers, but he flung her of
roughly and yelled at Gordon: * •̂ -

"Your vife? You zilly spn of a gun, she's
mine!" •' - ,

"Letus go,!old man," said Gordon,w a
hard; cold tone.
• i i , 0 '• - • ' " • - . ' • - - • - • '•

» "H|fr much has this little affair post you
my .bi^ ?,". r asked Gordon, as we trundled
on our wa.y hpine jn a belated, hansom. •

Hedid-notaiiswer. Idonotthinkheeven
heard me. I was certain, presently, that I
heard the sound of a sob>~Chicago Herald.

KOBEILEEDTiiEFuX
BY ORVHAE DEAKE,

HELTA), Orville! you've turned up to
good time, for you're the very "man

I wa«it»d toaee."
This «as the salutation I received from

my old friend Tom Lane, into whose count-
ingroom I had dropped for'a chat one
afternoon in October last. •'

"Well," said I, "I'm glad I can yet b»
wen. But what's «>?" ,

lrWhy," he answered, "Farmer DooHttM
•was in town this morning, and says that
famous black fox is around again."

"Do you mean the one we bunted torsfl
Jong a year ago?"
. "Yes, the Bame fellow. At least I sup-

pose it to be the same one, for I haven t
fceard of his being shot. Have you?"

"No, I haven't," said I, "and I'm afraid
t never shall hear of it, for rye concluded
that that fox is brother tcrthe sea serpent."

Thereupon Tom shook JiU head and re-
plied:

"Oh, Igoess it's all right, Qrville, for Doo-
little affirms that he saw the fox plainly.last
Monday carrying off one of his turkeys, and
that he is certainly black." ; '
, "AH right, Tom; if he saw him, that ought
to settle the question of color. But what
of itf '

"Why, the oldriggntleman wants me to go
down and n'uni for him again, and I've
agreed that Rob- and I will go, provided we
can get you to join us. I can borrow soma
dogs from Tim Moore, and we'll have a good
-outing if we don't do anything else."

"It does not take a special promise from
you to realize that fact," I replied, ;'for a
day in, the woods with such company is sure
to be productive of a good time, even
though Reynard should not allow us to even
get sight of him. It would but add a frac-
tion to the pleasure of the day to get thia
elusive fox that has caused our friend Doo-
little so much trouble."

"Then I suppose we can count you in all
right?" asked Tom. ,.

I cheerfully agreed to go, and on Friday
afternoon we- drove to poolittle'e house,
where we stopped over night.. Before sun-
rise next morning we were on the grounds
where the fox would most likely be started.

"I've been here so many times I can tell
about where he'll go, if we start him," ex-
plained Tom,- as we left pur.-wagon by the
roadside and clambered over into a rough
pasture, "so if you will take your station on
the hill yonder, Orville,Rob may hidedown
there where the wall turns, and I'll guard
the wood road after I get the dogs into the
brusB." .,'

The "Rob" spoken of was Lane's only
son—a splendid boy of about 15, of whom he
justly felt somewhat proud.
-. We had hardly time to reach our hiding
.places before; ithe voiceiof old Ranger wal
heard in the woods, and we knew he had
struck ft trail.- - ' .

Ths other dogs eoon joined their leafier,
and away went all three, baying loudly and
awakening the echoes -for miles around.

Fainter and fainter came the sounds, till
they were lost in the far distance. The trail
led them straight away from the region we
thought to cover, but we knew they would
coma baok in time, for an old fox can't be
tept from his home a great while by any
"number of, dogs. a, •£•. . , "t;-
• I t was St least-an hour before we heard
anything*urtner, but when atlait we caught

;sound of the baying again it grew rapidly
louder and louder, and told that the game
•would soon readh the point whence It had

t t i : : : ; ' '" ' • ; ' ; ' ' > ' "~

New Century Prices

My station on tne mil, Detween two
bowlders which served as a blind, enabled
me" to. si» the valleys on either side, and X
could look directly down upon Rob's hid'
ing place, distant about half a mOe.

As I stood looking in the direction whence
the dogs were comfhg I caught sight of the
fox aa he jumped over a wall aftd darted
across a tract of plowed land. Sure enough,
he had a black coat^-the blackest I ever
saw.

He was not coming toward either of us,
but was evidently, going around the hill.
The hounds followed very closely, and were
giving tongue in that short, sharp way which
always indicates that the trail is still warm,
when of a sudden the barking ceased-end
I could see them running about with their
noses to the ground, but occasionally lifting
them to sniff the air, as they do when they
lose the scent.

This meant that Reynard thought they
were • tittle too close, and had begun play-
ing tricks to delay them, while he-had a
chance to rest.

He had probably run along the top of a
wall back and forth a few times and then
taken a jump into the bushes, leaving hi*
pursuers to find the trail again as best they
might..

But Ranger understood this trick, and be-
fore long the whole pack was again press-
ing him very hard.

They were now headed directly for my
biding place, and I began to congratulate
myself on my good luck in having been put
there, when the chore took a sudden turn
away from me, and as I glanced in Rob's
direction I saw the fox creeping along under
cover of the wall, on the side opposite to
where the boy lay concealed, but going
straight toward him. '

I thought of firing, to warn Rob of theap.
proach, but quickly decided that would not
do; and, then, waB it not likely that the boy
was using his eyes and knew what wa» go-
ing on? At any rate, I could do nojhjnji
but watch and wait. .«»
. Nearer and nearer drew the fox, his black
coat shining in the morning sun, till he waa
within 50 yards of the corner where the
wall turned sharply to the left, and still no
movement on Rob's part.

I feared he must have fallen asleep, foi
now the distance was less than 20 yards,
and Reynard was-full abreast of him, and
he did not fire. But just when I thought
the fox was about to turn around the coy
ner he made a jump and landed on the wall
not 12 inches from Rob's head.

Next instant I saw the fox bound into the
air like o rubber ball and land fully 16 feet
away, ae the astonished hunter sprang to
his feet and struck at him with the barrel
of his gun.

Quick as lightning the frightened'animal
darted around the corner and did his belt to
escape,' but he was not too quick for Rob,
for the boy fairly leaped the wall on that
aide, Mid, bringing the gun to his shoulder* I
fired. ..... I

I couldn't see whether the game was hit, *
but I saw Rob drop gun and hat and run}
like a deer. Next moment he held up the I
dead fox by the leg and. swung-it wildly I
round hi* head, while he fairly danced over
the grass for delight.

It proved.to be one of the finest speci-
mens of a black fox ever shot in that part of
the country, and the story of Rob's exploit
went far and near ajnong hunters, while the
skin, finely mounted, found itsi way .to.Jdi
father's1 office, where it still remains, with A
card attached, on which was written tha
words: % '
• "Shot while running", by Robert Lane,
October 17, 1897."

Which statement Mr. Thomas- Lane never
grows weary of enlarging upon as he tttt
•he story to his friends.—Golden Dayn.
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